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HIGHLIGHTS OF HOMECOMING 1968 

Thursdtl')I, Nove"ltber 14 

7:30 p .m . Official Opening: Pep rally in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium with the Horned 
Frog Band, presentation of Coming 
Home Queen '48 and Homecoming 
Queen '68. 

B p.m. Lighting of student displays on Stu
dent Center quadrangle. 

Friday, November 15 

9:30 a.m. TCU Board of Trustees fall meeting. 

12:15 p.m . Century Club luncheon, Brown-Lup
ton Student Center Ballroom. 

6:30 p.m. Ex-Lettermen dinner, Shady Oaks 
Country Club. 

B p.m. Homecoming Show featuring Louis 
Armstrong in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Saturday, November 16 

9:30-11 a.m. Coffee with the Chancellor, Student 
Center Ballroom-sponsored by TCU 
Alumni Association for alumni and 
students. 

11 :30 a.m. Free barbeque buffet for alumni, their 
families and special guests, Daniel
Meyer Coliseum. 

Annual alumni business meeting, Col
iseum. Presentation of special awards 
and recognition of Honor Class of '48. 

1 :30 p.m. TCU vs. Texas, Amon Carter Stadi
um. Halftime: Presentation of Home
coming Queen and Coming Home 
Queen, Class of '48. 

Coffee for Ex-Lettermen and families, 
Ex-Lettermen Clubroom. 

4-6 p.m. Open houses in residence halls. 

7 p.m. Harris College of Nursing Alumni 
banquet, Colonial Country Club. 

6:30 p.m. Journalism Exes dinner. 

B p.m.-Midnight Homecoming dance. 

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Homecoming dance for alumni and 
guests, sponsored by Exes-100 Club, 
Green Oaks Inn. 
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Parents Weekend, that close-up view of campus life for 
mothers and fath~rs, is set for Nov. 1-3. Entertainment the 
first evening will be "Up with People," world-famous sing
out explosion. Nov. 2 activities will include a 9 a.m. recep
tion and a 6 p.m. banquet. The athletic attraction will be 
the TCU-Baylor game, starting at 1 :30 p.m. 
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be. contemporary college student and his campus 
1, whether it be at Texas Chr,istian University or any 
'.le other institutions of higher learning across this 
n, are being reviewed, analyzed and diagnosed from 
des. No other group seems to be receiving so much 
tion in the various news media. 
is dress, habits, language and aroused interest in 

l and political issues seem to be of major concern to 
eneral public. Some are quite apprehensive about the 

·1ges occurring on the American campus; others feel it 
erely a reflection of the larger turmoil which seems 
e a part of our world. Regardless of which position 
akes, it seems safe to say that the college campus no 

er is the serene retreat which it once might have been 
'dered. 

hat is today's student like? In a survey conducted by 
National Association of Student Personnel Admini-

' ors, the American college student has been defined as : 

more sophisticated, brighter and better prepared 
academically ... more serious, more idealistic and 
more dissatisfied with the world around him than 
previous college generations. 

'ome are showing this dissatisfaction in a variety of 
· - both destructive and constructive. Vice President 
phrey, writing in PARADE Magazine, pointed out 

Young Americans give their lives for freedom 
in South Vietnam, while other young Americans 
demonstrate against our involvement there. Some 
rip apart seashore resorts during a spring va
cation, while others work night and day to repair 

•:.._,_., the flood ravaged dykes of the Midwest. 

ut I speak for the most part of a minority movement 
be sure it is an elite minority which has achieved an 

·ortance often far beyond its numbers. Followers seem 
• :all into two patterns: pacificism and activism. 

he pacifists seem to withdraw from reality. They 
ar to be a quiet, peaceful group, · preoccupied with 
ing their own identity. They do not seem to be corn
ed either to past values or to future causes. Their focus 

the present, wanting desperately to experience every-
.g all at once. While giving the appearance of being 
py and carefree, they often are very lonely. 
There is a restlessness about them. They are unwilling 
conform to the discipline necessary to cultivate their 
llectual skills. This would take time, and they want 

instant answers. This is why some counseling and therapy 
often is ineffective. They are unwilling to take the time 
required for a satisfactory solution. 

The activists, on the other hand, do not withdraw from 
reality, but are involved in mass movements. Rather than 
tending to retreat, they seem to look for causes to cham
pion. As such, they too are interested in living in the 
present. They want to win; and once a movement tends 
to become stalled or unduly prolonged, they lose interest 
and seek another motive for action. 

How did these groups get this way? The reasons are 
many. Various segments of society can be blamed. Dr. 
Kenneth Keniston, professor of psychology at Yale School 
of Medicine, has suggested that society as a whole must 
bear the blame. 

Today's society seems to revere progress and change so 
much that we almost subconsciously imply to the student 
that past values may be totally inappropriate for the world 
in which he will be an adult. If there are values that seem 
timeless and worthwhile to us as adults, we need to point 
them out to the student. 

Our adult generation must accept partial reponsibility 
for the students' outlook. As parents and teachers perhaps 
we have erred. Ten years ago the collegians were dubbed 
"the silent generation." We complained about student 
apathy and wanted our students to become involved - to 
become socially committed. They took us seriously, and 
now they ask for the "right" to participate in determining 
their own destiny. 

We wanted them to become concerned for civic justice 
and social equality, but we didn't count on their joining 
sit-ins, marches and teach-ins. 

We wanted them to discuss intelligently the issues in 
Vietnam, but we didn't count on draft-card burning or 
nation-wide strikes and voluntary exile to Canada. 

We wanted them to be intelligent about sex, but we 
didn't mean to have them engage in love-ins, gentle Thurs
days and carry placards with obscene words in the name 
of free speech. 

We wanted them to learn about the dangers of drug 
abuse and alcoholism, but we didn't count on their having 
pot parties and advocating the legalization of marijuana 
sales. 

An obligation belongs to the church as well. In the 
early history of this country large numbers of the most 
capable young persons were entering the ministry. To
day many are leaving the ministry to work in the Peace 
Corps or other governmental agencies which they feel give 
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opportunity for direct application of the principles of re
ligion. The tragedy is that now, perhaps more than ever, 
college students are asking religious questions, though they 
may not think of them as religious. They are concerned 
about the moral, religious and ethical implications of war, 
the pill, civil disobedience and, ,in general, man's relation
ship to man and to God. But they are not looking for the 
answers in the church. 

Instead they see the church organization being brought 
into question by its ministers and openly criticized. Then, 
too, the Protestant Ethic, which highlights hard work and 
thrift as being key virtues carrying divine approval, has its 
impact. The student realizes his affluence is unearned, at 
least by him. This often brings a sense of guilt that he is 
on the side of affluence, and he has done nothing to merit 
it, while much of the world is in poverty. 

If we feel that there is nothing of which he should be 
ashamed perhaps we should tell him so in order to free 
his intellectual capacities for constructive uses in combat
ing the poverty, rather than for destructive uses in com
bating the "system." 

If we feel that the church and our religious faith does 
have the answer and is relevant, then we as laymen should 
express this to him. 

A third segment of society upon which the blame rests 
is the world of higher education. Dr. Earl Koile of the 
University of Texas, says that one criticism is that stu
dents, who have been led to expect an exciting world of 
learning in their new academic environment, have been 
disappointed by the college's failure to live up to its ad
vanced billing. 

One student, quoted in the October, 1965, Johns Hop
kins magazine, put it this way: 

The reality of universities was to a great extent 
the opposite of what we had hoped for. In the 
place of intellectual and personal seriousness 
was substitued the academic grind of large classes, 
intense competition for grades, exams that were 
irrelevant and intellectually damaging, and an 
environment in which the chief academic occupa
tion seemed to consist at times of learning how 
to beat the system. 

It becomes more important than ever for faculty and 
administration to know their part in helping attain the 
delicate balance between giving the student a responsible 
role in helping determine his destiny and yet denying him 
the opportunity to "take over" the running of the uni
versity. 

Another factor, the splintering of the family circle, 
has had its impact. Frequently, members of the family are 
involved in many different endeavors, and the student 
finds he is unable to associate with his parents. Thus he 
tends to downgrade their influence and to talk to his 
peers - "not trusting anyone over 25." 

If we feel that as adults we have something significant 
to share with students, then let us share it. I think they 
would welcome it. I believe they are anxious for us to ex
press ourselves, to take a stand, to share with them our 
ideas. I think they want to believe in us. 

Caution must be taken not to let this evolve into being 
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ove~ly solicitous_ of _their every _wish. It is_ their ply? Some ind 
attnbutes - their vigor, enthusiasm, stamina and tt the entire 
ness - and not necessarily their wisdom that are adrn;uJd have us 
They come to college to gain wisdom, not to impartthout a caus 
they appear cynical, maybe they are. For they havecent growth j 
reared on communications media and on movies a stage wh 
have shown them what America really worships,r full-fledge, 
li~tle of t?e sordid side of life remains unknown to:y happen c 
v10lence 1s commonplace. !ir lives. Of1 

Perhaps some are saying that these who make a::1 convention 
headlines are just a bitter minority of underpriv,ilegostand alone. 
dents who are taking it out on society. This is not i The Unive 
just the opposite may be true. They are from the:,er deliverec 
fortable, middle-class background families. Yet this ;n Delta K 
they have inherited has seemed to them to be ban 

Listen to one of their leaders when he says: 

We are the sons and daughters of the Americru 
Dream. Most of us were reared in families tha 
had acquired the cools to harvest and enjoy th 
abundance of the world's most abundant sociecy 
We were given all that good Americans are sup 
posed to want: money, surburban living, cultura 
opportunities such as summer camps and trips I 

College 
liouness. 
dents cau: 
hearing tti 
olis, is sa 
exalted nc 
humbled 

Europe. that meat 
Our parents were well educated, most frequent! always ra 

professionally employed and had acquired moo their liver 
erately high status. We grew up believing w than by 
would inherit all these things, taking them fo the direc1 
granted. overdo e 

We grew up also believing that we lived in date too 
great nation which had harnessed itself to the wi else.' 
of its people, providing them with education, th U .1 
h. h d d f 1· · · h Id 1·1 nu recet 1g est stan ar o ivmg m t e wor , equa1 ,, . i 

of opportunity, democracy and the great mid~ndpus ,;icTtlhvi 
1 u em. 

c ass. . . hts movem( 
We believed ours a humble nation, that aw'.obedience· 

~~rdly and reluctantly shouldered the responsib1is participai 
ltles a much more corrupt world forced upon henpus life 
but dispatched these responsibilities once shoa Howe · 
dere~ wit~ integrity, honor and the most pea'iillusion:~n 
ful mtent10ns. . iphasis fron 

Somehow and for reasons that are not enureipation" am 
clear to me, this group of young people who h"hat has hap] 
everything that their society could give th5 They are 
found that gift hollow, and they rejected it. tuy needed 
their rejection they began to fashion a moveme'believe Th 
which has comprehended a great number of 1;hts m;vem 
sues and touched on a number of the natJOrliticians an 
most exposed nerve ends. ,iJ rights 

Is it all a part of growing up? Was it alwastablishme 
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t is_ their Pfy? Some individuals in analyzing the circumstances feel 
amma and 1tt the entire situation is being taken too seriously. They 
that ar_e adm,uld have us believe that the student is really a rebel 
tot to impartchout a cause. They feel it is all a natural part of ado
or they ~avecent growth and maturation. The students, they say, are 
on mov'.es a stage when they are neither full-fledged adolescents 

ly worsh1ps,r full-fledged adults. Thus they are turbulent because 
unknown to~y happen to be going through a turbulent period in 

:ir lives. Often they must challenge and test authority 
who make a:{ convention to discover their own strengths and abilities 
nderpri v,ilege stand alone. 
This is not s The University of Illinois' Dr. R. G. Anderson, in a 
ire from the:,er delivered at the 1966 National Convention of Omi
ies. Yet this;n Delta Kappa at Purdue University, said: 
m to be ban 
he says· College students have always exhibited rebel-

. liouness. Augustine left Carthage because his stu-
, the Americru dents caused too much trouble. Aristotle, upon 
l families tha hearing the news of a student riot at the Acrop
and enjoy tli olis, is said to have commented: 'Youth have 
mdant socieq exalted notions because they have not yet been 
ricans are sup humbled by life or learned its necessary limita
iving, cultura tions; moreover, their hopeful disposition makes 

ps and trips o them think themselves equal to great things and 
that means having exalted notions. They would 

nost frequentl1 always rather do noble deeds than useful ones; 
acquired moo their lives are regulated more by moral feeling 

believing w, than by reasoning - all their mistakes are in 
ing them lo the direction of doing things excessively. They 

overdo everything - they love too much, they 
, we lived in date too much, and the same with everything 
tself to the wi else.' 

education, tli U ·1 I Id h d h "off 
Id 1·11 nu recent y, wor events ave suggeste muc 

or equa " · · d h d'ff f h d ' "dalnpus activity an t us a 1 erent concept o t e wor 
e great mi udent.'' They have found a powerful ally in today's civil 
. 1hts movement. It has instructed them in tactics of civil 

tIOn, that ~b . .obedience; it has given them a chance to participate. 
the dresponsih1is participation has led to a whole new attitude toward 
Drce upon enpus life. 
ies once shoa However, even the civil rights movement has brought 
:he most peac:illusionment. The sr-dent of today has had to shift his 

, ,tphasis from "off campus" protest to "on rnmpus par
iare not entl~ipation" and, when this fails, to "on campus protests." 
~eople who 'hat has happened? 
uld_ give .~e; They are finding to their dismay that they are not 

reiected 1 · ,tlly needed as badly as the off campus causes led thc,n 
on a moveT:believe. They have begun to be elbowed out of the civil 

number 0• 1;hts movement by advocates of black power. And now 
of the nauorliticians and the judiciary have lent their support to the 

•il rights movement, representing a moving in of the 
Was it alwastablishment.'' 

Thidl 1968 

Other events can be cited. The deaths of the Kennedy 
brothers were severe blows to the American youth. There 
seems to be no one in power whom they can follow with 
any degree of fervor. 

So back on to the campus they come, and at first 
political activity is replacing protest. The sounds of "stu
dent power" are being heard across the campuses of the 
land. Students are demanding and getting a greater role 
in the decision-making processes of universities. 

The students of Selma, Watts and Columbia are thought 
of by some as the new veterans, a different type from 
their counterparts in World Wat II. The old vet re
turned to campus after a desperately won sanctuary of 
books, classes and encounters with education. Today's vet 
looks around both on and off campus to see how he can 
implement his education in the classroom by the solving 
of community issues. 

The old vet rejoiced that for him the war was over. 
The 1968 vet feels that for him the war is just beginning. 

The old vet delighted his elders by his zeal for studies. 
The new one disconcerts his elders by his zeal for demon
strations. 

The old vet was a loner, not rallying his classmates to 
the cause of studying. The new one is vigorously rallying 
his classmates to the latest cause or protest. 

All this turmoil hasn't been for naught, however. As 
one Stanford University student put it: 

Students now realize that all our demands can't 
be met immediately. We used to think that when 
things were wrong we could all get together and 
work them out swiftly. Now students are learning 
that the goals of their dreams can be awfully 
involved. Maybe people are getting more embit
tered, but they are getting more realistic, too. 

Though the activists are aligned firmly against the 
idea of a power structure, they find that for their pro
tests to be effective, they, too, must fight on the same 
ground to prove they are powerful. They, too, need an 
organization. This hurts. A structured organization is sus
pect, yet they must themselves create an administrative 
structure to mobilize effectively the people. 

Rather than get caught too deeply in this form of self
contradiction, they like to think of themselves as only 
catalytic agents, who merely help and advise in a local 
situation. The leaders often try to drop into the back
ground as quickly as possible and move to another battle 
front. 

A good example of this was the Students for a Demo
cratic Society march on Washington to protest United 
States interference in Vietnam. When one of the leaders 
of this left-wing radical group was asked by reporters 
what alternatives were open and how this country could 
pull out of Vietnam without damaging allied confidence, 
he replied, "We leave the details of diplomacy to the dip
lomats.'' He explained that as soon as students start offer
ing solutions they will become embroiled in partisan 
positions and whatever objective value their wider views 
had on the nature of the problem would be lost. 

It appears certain that, like other radical student gen
erations before them, they are going to discover one day 
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that their revolution has been betrayed, that "organized" 
society is what revolutions establish as well as what they 
destroy. 

If we are to avoid what John Stuart Mill described as 
"a conflict between ignorant change on one hand and igno
rant opposition to change on the other," we must study the 
relation of student and society not in a panic of fear, but 
in calmly sitting down and drawing some blueprints of 
where we want to go. 

What can we do? Several approaches seem worthy of 
consideration: 

- Seeking to understand their .motives is a logical start
ing point, and we might ask several questions : 

Are they seeking to improve the situation, or are they 
merely protesting to engage in protest? 

Do they really want to know truth, or are they merely 
interested in experiencing victory? 

Do they see themselves as a pressure group or as a 
positive force for good? 

- A second step to ponder is attempting to teach them 
the meaning of discipline. 

I 
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The undisciplined individual seems to equate trans
gression with freedom and discipline with dictatorship. 
And in destruction he seems to sense creativity. 

Can they disagree without becoming disagreeable? Can 
they learn to dissent without having to disrupt? 

- Seeking to re-evaluate our own motives is a third 
step. 

Perhaps the indictment of Dr. Charles Malik, former 
president of the United Nations' General Assembly, voiced 
in a New York address what needs to be done by all of us. 
In urging the West to add its spiritual and human values 
to the materialistic aid being given developing Asian and 
African countries, he said: 
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When will the West in its contact with the rest 
of the world recover the dimension of spirit, 
depth and character ... a dimension inherent in 
it more wonderfully and more originally than in 
any other civilization in the world? 

They are all technicians whom it produces ... a 
world of perfect technicians is a dreary and bor
ing world, where there is nothing beyond man 
and his mastery over nature, including _ his 
mastery over other technicians through his scien
tific management of them. 

Perfect hierarchy, perfect organization, totl_ums Comm 
ficiency; but no spirit, no freedom, no joy, mg me a ho 
humor and, therefore, no man. ;ors who kn 

Technique efficiency, management, results! 1.d of e~uc~; 
what does the poor man in these countries lmg out_ or. 
for? Is he free to think and seek the truth? N 1:he _differ 
tell us is there a truth to seek and is freed mcanon. Sc 

' ' l . f H therefore at all important? :snons o t 
F 'f f h. · h · They have orm, orm, orm; tee mque, tee mque t~ k 

· N b d k h f d '. a ers to ca11 mque. o o y as s t e un amental quest10n:! 1 . 
to what is the whole blooming thing for? 1 eve opmg ~ 
body cares to find what spirit pervades the wh_Some of t1 
thing. Nobody has the time to ascertain whetl1ce. . ·1 
man in his free world cares for anything but 1 A Unrers~ 
da_ms and bridges t?ey build and the materialit~1:1lt O f std 
thmgs and the smiles of the rulers - that is 1 mg .0 ~ n 
that matters; but spirit, freedom, joy, happim1mu~icanxn 
truth, man - that never enters the mind. 1 . an sltuhe 

b . issue. t as 
I want no man to e hungry or ignorant or I . 

eased, but the question is: What will peopldhppropnalted 
as resu te 

for once they are not hungry, once they are , Th d 
1 . e stu en 
onger ignorant and once they suffer from ff" -

d . 1 o ices 1n 
1sease whatever? h 

D . . 1. . . h' hit t e expan 
o you want to create a c1v1 1zat1on 1n w 1c , th B 

crates, ~lato, Augustine and Aquinas, Pascal a:ntee;ed ~~ 
Kant will feel completely out of place? If you rooms. 
not, then you must tell us what are your em0 th · 

h 'd l h . h 1· n eir m w at are your 1 ea s, w at 1s t e equa 1ty 1 d 0 
l · h h 'ld k d 1 · c eare u va ues you w1s your c I ren to see an o e t ·t 1· to 
d 1. h · h · · d l h v r 1 n an rea 1ze, w at 1s t e sp1nt an sou t at ar1ing Ple s 

mates your whole civilization, what do you fted s~heir ao c 
lieve in, what do you really stand for, whom 'acuity visit~ 
you worship and whom do you want your ch Another g 
dren to worship? -wide camp 

Let me speak personally now about members e Beulah. J 
TCU student bodv. I have the utmost faith in therrted a surv6 

respond to challenges in a responsible manner. So he organiz 
have been relatively free of any unruly disturbanc1:1 rules to 

Texas Christian University has enjoyed an atml:ed to main 
of calm, compared with the turmoil experienced b:Interested ii 
institutions. 5 of Fort 

However, there is no need for us to feel complaate Educati 
self_-satisfied._ Our students are like any others. 11ety 200 col 
askmg questions. They face the same problems. Thi:utoring, te2 

der the justification of our involvement in Vietnarr,,rams and 
also are interested in having a part in determinin:" emotional 
own activities while in school. ice activity 

Recent graduate Scott Campbell, speaking before,rhe Forun 
audience of high school and college students, pare~ging noted 
faculty, described the marching, protesting colleg1,, ranging 
very disillusioned and very alienated, yet as represt ety" and f1 
of an important undercurrent. Our smdern 

"If we pull Vietnam out of the picture of •pe of man 
activism and dissent," the history major said, "we I to issues c 
that students are protesting, as much as anything e!The admini 
impersonality of their lives, specifically the imperi, toward a. 
of the megaversity where he is a computerized ent believe str 
IBM card reading: I AM A STUDENT, DO N0T~oving thei 
We see the student crying out his protest of ind1V1':lary functic 
lost in a city called a university." :ess must b 

"What I want to say," added Campbell, the 11 
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tization totiums Committee chairman, "is 'Thank you, TCU,' for 
lorn n~ jo ing me a home and a university, for giving me the pro-

, \ors who know my name and care, for giving me the 
ient r 1 11d of education that many students are missing and , esu ts.. f ,. 
·e countrie Jmg out or. 
'the truth,\The difference here primarily has been one of com
and is fr~ d nication. So far, the students have felt able to ask 

e \stions of the administration and to get answers. 
t h . They have had a great deal of freedom in bringing 
eel mque,_ taakers to campus, in changing existing regulations and 

·nta quest10n1 1 . .d h II h · f , 1 eve opmg res1 ence a programs . 
. :a~:~ ti:·wh.Some of the more recent evidences of these warrant 

scertain whetltce. . . . . 
mything b t A Umverstty Cabmet was activated during 1967-68 as 
the mate//~sult of students' genuine concern for a lack of under
ers _ that \ding of administrative decisions and a fear of distorted 

J• 0 happts 1munication channels. Composed of faculty, administra-
, Y: d inti and students, this group acts as a top-level forum on 
te mm . . I h h d f . . 1 issue. t as t e power to recommen a course o action 
1ls.fi°rant ~r 11ppropriate individuals or committees, and this author
wt pheop e 1has resulted in several major changes in student life. 
nee t ey are Th d · b d d d · ff f e stu ent governmg o y wante to ecorate thelf 
su er rom 1 offices in the expanded Student Center. When told 
. . h' hit the expansion-remodeling project cost slightly more 
~on mp. w tel 'rr the Brown-Lupton Foundation gift, the students 
1mas asca a d · h f f · h. h h 
1 ', If .mteere to raise t e money or urms mg t e c am-

p ace. you rooms. 
;re youI· emOn their own initiative, men in one campus residence 

t e kqua x~ . cleared out an old stornge room in the bas,ement to 
~ see 1 a~ 0vert it into a study hall. They provided the room's fur-

sou t at ar1ings. Pleased with their group accomplishment, they 
•hat do you 1ted their own newspaper and inaugurated a program 
d for, whomn'aculty visitation in their building on a regular basis. 
want your c Another group of interested students directed a cam-

-wide campaign for relief funds for victims of Hurri
Dut members~ Beulah. The Association of Women Students con-
faith in therrted a survey on women's campus dress. As a result 

~ ma?ner. S0he organization's study, regulations were changed from 
~ly d1sturbancr::1 rules to responsible standards which A WS set and 
Joyed an anni:ed to maintain. 
~xperienced b;Interested in helping in the underprivileged community 

s of Fort Worth, TCU students organized the Col
to feel complaate Educational Service Corps ( CESCO). Approxi
.ny others. 'Il.ely 200 collegians engage weekly in voluntary work 
pro_blem_s. Th1:utoring, teaching the blind to swim, running athletic 
nt m V1etnarr,5rams and working with the phys·ically handicapped 
m determtntn: emotionally disturbed in a non-paying, non-credit 

ice activity. 
eaking before ,The Forums Committee has been instrumental in 
;tudents, pam1ging noted speakers to campus to discuss timely sub
testing colle~,, ranging from space exploration to "The Closed 
yet as represe_ety" and from LSD to Vietnam. 

Our students also can be complimented for displaying 
picture of 'pe of maturity and integrity in voicing their opposi

or said, "we I to issues of which the University is proud. 
as anything elThe administration will continue to work in a positive 
ly the imper,, toward an effective relationship with all students. 
1puterized ent, believe strongly in constructive student participation, 
T, DO NOT lroving their right to dissent, but not to disrupt. The 
otest of ind1v1':lary function of the University is to educate, and this 

:ess must be allowed to function. 
mpbell, the 11 
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR: 
Dean of students since 1965, Dr. Wible is in his 12th year 

as a TCU faculty member. The associate professor of business 
administration has earned degrees from Drexel Institute of Tech
nology, Harvard Graduate School of Business, Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary and North Texas State University. 
Active in the religious and civic life of his community, he holds 
the rank of colonel in the Air Force Reserve and serves as edu
cational advisor for the TCU Air Fo1·ce ROTC. Dr. lVible (above 
right) , named "Professor of the Year" in 1962-63, is a member 
of numerous professional organizations. 

While the administration stands ready at any time to 
talk with students on any subject, it has no intention of 
abdicating its responsibility in the administering of affairs 
of the University. 

Admittedly, this seems to be more than we can handle 
at times. Students disappoint us; they irritate us on 
occasion. 

For such instances, one illustration seems particularly 
helpful. Consider the fact that pearls are made by oysters. 
This occurs not because the oyster is a creative artist, but 
because a grain of sand gets into the shell and makes it 
uncomfortable. The constant irritation and the oyster's 
response produce a pearl. 

Parents, teachers and adults are the oysters. The 
students are the grains of sand. Some will get under our 
shells and irritate us. 

Hopefully, we will work wit!-, this irritation to produce 
a pearl - one that will be a thing both of beauty and 
of value. 
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The Collegiate Community ... The college years are an interval when the . 
aclult sets out on his own, probably for the firstlglmg were_< 
to any noticeable degree, to prove notions about iY well-o~f fu 
and to discover facts about his world. The tim1• up with 
metamorphosis from the 18-year-old's youthful explness ~nd if 
of his present to the 22-year-old's somewhat maturetmg t at 11 
nition of the pattern of his future. re very _gooo 

An enigma to those unfamiliar with higher edtcollege ~ me 
and only slightly less a riddle to those of past , vote, t at_ 
generations, collegiate life is brought into view as the'u!d be rv· 
media and national publications detail student rls.wnd af t 
from Berkeley to Columbia, the fun-in-the-sun ca~ mh. eabml.gf 
b h f d . . . d h t 1s e 1e : eac - ront resorts unng spnng vacation an t e h 

f I k f If .11 . st ot er co 
o the rest ess young who see to u I the1t pt Th 
Odyssey by roaming both here and abroad. ese wer1 

Only a small segment of the six million young / per cent do 
cans attending nearly 2,200 two-year schools, foLpage_ stu Y· 
colleges and universities in the United States are _Whilt· ~an 
sented in the newspaper headlines, television filll'mg w IC ~ 

. . h b . 11 1·f . h 1 per cent magazme stones t at nng co ege I e mto t e coru h 1 . 
f . . orcrrew 

ness o the maionty. k d d 
T h. 1 . . k . e secon o assess t 1s popu auon as 1t see s to come , d' . . · cent ere 1 

1s fundamental. And no such effort can be valid d 17 . 
results without givi~g serious consideration to the ;\;fed tb 
person as he sees himself. I th pd · 

h. . . h 1., e a vICe 
What are 1s asp1rat10ns? W at past accomp 1suos each ace~ 

have b_een his? Abo\1t what things does he feel stri" Other as e 
What 1s he actually like when he enters the campus 1l r r pth 

d . 1 , e, wee < 
In regar to such questions, as they re ate to 'kh like the 

perience, the image of the collegian is brought imo,_001 teacher 
focus when attention is given to the similarities at,utation of 
differences of his answers to those of his peers. alar activiti 

With such information educational leaders can ttern. 
person as he comes to them and how he differs The campu 
those at other institutions in order to strengthen and 17.5 p 
str~~ture acad~.~ic objec~iv~s. And parents may ~s of high 
to take heart m the fmdmgs. t of their c 

Through its 1967 survey of 280,650 entering sr 
at 359 colleges and universities, the American CcONDARY 
on Education has published a report presenting ~HIEVEME 
normative data on the characteristics of the student 
ing college as a first-time, full-time freshman. Thicted Presidt 
were collected during fall orientation or registram:h Rating S· 
fore he attended his first college class, but after hte/Regional1 

enrolled. 1j<?r Part in 
Th C ·1· Off' f R h . d ·srty Letter e ounc1 s ice o esearc mten s to ard in Art o 

follow-up data in subsequent years to measure c\ted School 
in the student's educational and career plans, ard Original 

and behavior during th~ co_llege years. 1~eti'!i~i::! 
The 1967 report, wtth as total percentages ref~olastic Ho 

the responses of both girls and boys, provides a ltional Merit 
of a freshman. 

Wearing a purple beanie with '71 emblazoned in Although 
on the front, last fall's typical TCU freshman stoodre indicate 
threshold of his collegiate career at the only inst.4 per cent 
to which he sought admission. Planning to condulicated "I J 
education with a bachelor's degree, he was con.s critical 
somewhat about financing his education, althouftjor concer 
major source of support during the initial year wa!llege." 
parental or family aid. For their 

Other issues of some consequence to him as a C:U freshm 
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when the ig1· b . . . . f h" b . for the fi mg were o tammg recognmon rom 1s peers, emg 
ions abo / ~y well-off financially, helping others in difficulty, keep
d The ~- up with political affairs, succeeding in his own 
x~thful e:;1:iness and developing a philosophy of life. While esri
what mar \ing that his chances of joining a social organization 

ure re very good, he was of the opinion that the benefit 
h highe d college is monetary, that 18-year-olds should be allowed 
se of pr e u vote, that students from disadvantaged backgrounds 

1
0 . aSrh',uld be given preferential treatment in college ad-
' view as t ( . d h 11 ff " . I h be l t d l;s10ns an t at most co ege o IC!a s ave en too 

s u enr re . d 1· . h d H f I h m ea mg wit stu em protests on campus. e et 
~-t e-Sldm hcapt his beliefs and attitudes were similar to those of 
10n an t e 
lfll h · st other college students. J r eir pt These were the feelings and opinions of approximately 
tii; n young I per cent of TCU's freshmen, as revealed by the ACE's 

schools foipage study. 
d Stares ' ar While many factors entered into the process of de
'.!evision fi~ing which school to, attend,_ the major influence with 
· to th 1 per cent of TCU s entenng students was a parent 
m e corn h I · Th d · · f h II ot er re at1ve. e aca em!C reputation o t e co ege 

k .ked second highest with 41.8 per cent. Twenty-two 
s to come I d" d h · f 1· · f _ b I'd · cent ere 1te t e opportunity o 1vmg away rom 

.a1: e vaht ne, and 17.1 per cent felt that having friends enrolled 
auon to r e h I d h k h h · R 1· · ff·1· · ·e e pe t em ma e t e c 01ce. e 1g1ous a 1 1at1on 

l' 11 the advice of University alumni or other representa-
1st haccofmlp 15:es each accounted for slightly more than 13 per cent. 
0 s e ee stn O h · h d · · k. · k - h t er aspects m t e eC1s10n-ma mg process, m ran 
t e campus 1l h f 1· h d h 

I I er, were t e ee mg t at most stu ems ere were very 
:y re ate . to 1ch like the prospective pupil, recommendations of high 
b:0 \1fh~ _1nt0 1ool _teacher _or couns_elor, the institution's social life, 

1
~1m1 anues at.·utat1on of its athletic program and other extracur
is peers. ular activities. In general, these follow the national 
leaders can •tern. 

w he diffrn The campus newcomers, 76.1 per cent of whom were 
D strengrbe\ and 17.5 per cent 19 at TCU, brought impressive rec
uents may .s of high school achievement, again very much like 
. . t of their counterparts from throughout the nation. 
,O enrenng sr 

Ameri~an CcoNDARY SCHOOL 
presenung 0:HIEVEMENTS: 
f the student 

TCU % National % 

freshma?. Th1cted President Student Organization 30.3 
or reg1srran°:h Rating State Music Contest_ ____ 14.9 

s, but after hte/Regional Speech Contest_ ______ 7.9 
,jor Part in a Play __ _____ ___ ___ _ 22.5 

. d ro ·sity Letter (Sports) _____________ 31.2 
1 mten s ,ard in Art Competition ____________ 6.1 
to measure qted School !>aper ____ __ _________ 12.3 
·eer plans, aod Original Writing 'Published __ _____ 18.5 
. F Summer Program __________ ___ 0.4 
'· 11te/Regional Science Contest_ _____ 2.5 
ercentages re 'iolastic Honor Society ____ _______ 33. 7 

provides a !tional Merit Recognition _________ 7.3 

27.3 
11.1 

7.3 
19A 
34.1 

5.5 
14.8 
19.9 

1.6 
3.1 

39.9 
13.0 

emblazoned in Although 48.2 per cent of enrolling first-time students 
eshman stoodte indicated no concern about financing their education, 
the only inst.4 per cent gave evidence of some apprehension, but 
ing to conclulicated "I probably have enough funds." The problem 

he was con.s critical enough for 6.4 per cent to describe it as a 
·ation, althouf1jor concern and "not sure I will be able to complete 
~i tial year was[lege." 

For their initial year's education, 70.3 per cent of the 
to him as a (U freshmen were receiving parental or family aid, as 

This ill 1968 

compared with the national percentage of 63.2. The other 
major sources of financial aid for the University's students 
are scholarships, grants or other gifts, 22.6 per cent; re
payable loans, 11.3; and personal savings or employment, 
9.2. While the scholarship-grant-gift figure at TCU is 4.4 
per cent above the national norm, the other sources here 
are slightly less. 

Forty-nine and a half per cent of the September, 1967, 
freshmen at TCU indicated that they planned for the bache
lor's degree to be their highest academic attainment. 
Across the nation, the total was 36.6 per cent. The 31.9 
per cent aiming for the master's degree was below the 
nation-wide figure of 33.7. At the Ph.D. and Ed.D. degree 
level the percentage was 11 at TCU and 14.4 nationally. 

The importance of the educational background of 
parents in the aspirations of the students is no doubt a 
relative factor, although the Council's report offers no 
measure. Of perhaps equal or greater importance is the 
father's occupation. 

FATHER'S EDUCATION: TCU % National % 

Grammar School or Less ___________ 2.9 5.9 
Some High School ________________ 6.5 11.0 
High School Graduate _____________ 18.6 26.7 
Some College ____________________ 25.5 20.5 
College Degree ___________________ 31.1 21.9 
Postgraduate Degree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15.4 14.1 

MOTHER'S EDUCATION: TCU % National % 

Grammar School or Less ___________ 1.1 3.5 
Some High School __ ______________ 7.7 8.9 
High School Graduate _____________ 29.3 40.6 
Some College .. __________________ 32.8 24.0 
College Degree --------------· -··---26.4 19.2 
Postgraduate Degree _________ .. ___ 2.7 3.9 

FATHER'S OCCUPATION: TCU % National % 

Artist (Including Performer) _ _ _ 0. 7 1.0 
Businessman _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43.7 35.9 
Clergyman _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.1 0.6 
College Teacher -- -~------------ _ 1.1 1.0 
Doctor (M.D. or D.D.S.) __________ 4.1 3.9 
Educator (Secondary) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.6 2.2 
Elementary Teacher _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0.3 0.3 
Engineer __________ _ - _ - - - - _ - _ - 10.9 8.5 
Farmer or Forester _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.8 6.5 
Health Professional (Non-M.D.) _ ___ 1.4 1.3 
Lawyer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2. 7 2.1 
Military Career ______ ___ __ 5.5 2.1 
Research Scientist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0.6 0.9 
Skilled Worker _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5.8 10.l 
Semi-Skilled Worker ____ . __ . _ .. 1. 7 5.3 
Unskilled Worker _______ ____ . _ 0.7 2.3 
Unemployed ____ _____________ - _ - - 0. 7 0.6 
other __ _____ _____ .. _____________ 13.6 15.5 

The current collegian, the ACE findings show, begins 
his higher education with a sense of direction, as seen 
in the designation of probable major fields of study, and 
with career goals in mind. 
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PROBABLE MAJOR 
FIELD OF STUDY: TCU % National % 

Agriculture (Including Forestry) _ _ __ _ _ _ 0.0 2.4 
Biological Sciences _______________ 2.1 3.9 
Business _____ ___________________ 17.5 11.1 
Education ------- - ---------------- 7.9 7.8 
Engineering _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.3 11.9 
English _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3.5 3.9 
Health Professions (Non-M.D.) ______ 7.5 6 .1 
History, Political Science ___________ 6.9 7.3 
Humanities (Other) _______________ 7.0 4.4 
Fine Arts ___ ___ __________ ________ 16.9 8.9 
Mathematics or Statistics __________ 4.9 4.3 
Physical Sciences _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.3 4.0 
Pre-Professional ___ _______________ 7.3 10.4 
Psychology, Sociology, Anthropology ___ 7.2 7.4 
Other Fields (Technical) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.0 1.6 
Other Fields (Nontechnical) _____ __ __ 4.1 3 .0 
Undecided ______________________ 1.7 1.6 

PROBABLE CAREER 
OCCUPATION: TCU % National % 

Artist (Including Performer) _________ 13.2 7.0 
Businessman ____ _____ ___ ___ _____ 13.3 9.7 
Clergyman ___ _______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3.0 0.4 
College Teacher __________________ 0.7 1.4 
Doctor (M.D. or D.D.S.) _________ __ 4.4 6.9 
Educator (Secondary) _____________ 11.0 10.8 
Elementary Teacher _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6.8 5.6 
Engineer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.6 10.9 
Farmer or Forester ________ ________ 0.4 1.8 
Health Professional (Non-M.D.) _______ 3.4 5.2 
Lawyer __ __ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5.1 5.4 
Nurse _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5.0 3.0 
Research Scientist ________________ 3.1 4 .4 
Other Choice ____ _________________ 20.4 16.8 
Undecided _________ ______________ 8.8 10.7 

Last fall the typical freshman regarded the devel opment 
of a philosophy of life as an essential or very important 
objective. Being an authority in his field was next in im
portance, followed closely by the desire to be of assistance 
to persons in difficulty. The young American was opti
mistic in estimating his chances of success. 

OBJECTIVES CONSIDERED 
TO BE ESSENTIAL 
OR VERY IMPORTANT: TCU % National % 

Achieve in a Performing Art __ __ _____ 16.3 11.5 
Be an Authority in my Field _________ 69.4 70. 7 
Obtain Recognition from Peers ______ -42.3 43.8 
Perform or Compose Music _________ 12.3 7.8 
Be an Expert in Finance _______ . ____ 13.0 11.9 
Be Administratively Responsible ______ 24.5 25.1 
Be Very Well-Off Financially _________ 42.6 44.1 
Help Others in Difficulty ____________ 61.2 60.1 
Join the Peace Corps or Vista _______ 18.7 18.9 
Become an Outstanding Athlete _____ _ 14.2 11.6 
Become a Community Leader ____ __ _ 27.0 26.1 
Contribute to Scientific Theory ______ 9.7 15.0 
Write Original Works _______________ 15.0 16.4 
Not Be Obligated to People _____ ___ 22.4 24.0 
Create Works of Art _______________ 17.7 16.2 
Keep up with Political Affairs ________ 51.3 56.7 
Succeed in my own Business ________ 48.5 47.0 
Develop a Philosophy of Life ________ 81.8 86.2 
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STUDENTS ESTIMATE 
CHANCES ARE VERY 
GOOD THAT THEY WILL: 

ty. They wer 
. :tions ( 83 pe. 

TCU % Nation11 500 m iles 

Get Married While in College ________ 13.3 
Marry Within a Year After College ____ 29.0 
Obtain Average Grade of A- or Higher _ 9.4 
Change Major Field _______________ 19.5 
Change Career Choice ____ __ __ __ __ __ 20.6 
Fail One or More Courses __________ 0.7 
Graduate with Honors ______________ 4.9 
Be Elected to a Student Office _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.8 
Join Social Fraternity or Sorority _____ 49.5 
Author a Published Article _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6.4 
Be Elected to an Honor Society _ _ _ _ _ _ 6.0 
Participate in Demonstrations _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.2 
Drop out Temporarily ______________ 0.6 
Drop out Permanently _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0.3 
Transfer to Another College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9.6 

.ery or a mus 
7l w ith home 

23·; m issed scho 
3, . • 

1gf 1es was not 
20! 

2.RCENTAGE 
4,1:>ORTING n 

3~:~ING PAST 

~·~d in Student 
5'(1e Late to Cl 
o'ted a Musical 
o'~ied in the Lil 
7·1cked out a ~ 
· mged Date fo 
rslept and Mi• 

Wh·1 b · bl d 'b h B1'll f · ed a Homewo 1 e emg a e to escn e t e o R1glucipated in ll 
water ski, to do 15 push-ups and to type 40 wt; Late with Ht 
minute were abilities of approximately 50 per celled wit~ a Te 
those donning Purple and W hi te beanies, how to1eG~~s~ mM~t] 
gram a computer was unknown to 98.1 per cent. h t or Dozed i1 
and nationally figures were comparable on the acndied with OtH 
that campus newcomers i ndicated they could pe· Extra ~eadi~ 

I ,k Sleeping P1 
competent y. ored Another 

red Chess __ 
, a Foreign II I CAN PRESENTLY 

DO THIS WELL: N . 1k a Tranquili, 
TCU % at ion\:ussed Religii 

,k Vitamins _ 
Type 40 Words per Minute __ __ _____ -47 .5 
Sketch Recognizable People _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.9 
Speak Second Language Fluently _____ 10.5 
Break 100 in Golf _________________ 17.3 
Water Ski ________________________ 50.1 
Ski on Snow _____________________ 13.6 
Sight Read Piano Music ____________ 30.0 
Read Music (Singing) ______________ 37_3 
Identify 15 Species of Birds ________ 12.6 
Referee a Sporting Event _____ ___ ___ 31.1 
Recite Long Passages from Memory __ 15.1 
Identify Architectural Styles __ _______ 12.9 
Sail a Boat ______________ ________ 21.0 
Identify Constellations of Stars _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.9 
Use a Sewing Machine _____________ 41.8 
Use Roberts Rules of Order ________ 22.1 
Mix a Ory Martini _________________ 15.2 
Set a Table for a Formal Party ______ 47.6 
Name Players of 

Professional Athletic Team ________ 30.1 
Score a Tennis Match _____ __ . ______ 39.0 
Identify Many Music Compositions ___ _ 14.7 
Program a Computer ______________ 1.9 
Use a Slide Rule _________ __________ 36.5 
Swim a Mile Without Stopping _______ 29.1 
Name the Animal Phyla ____________ 9.0 
Describe Difference 

Between Stocks/Bonds ___________ 32.9 
Develop and Print Photographs _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.0 
Bake a Cake from Scratch _______ __ _ -49. 7 
Describe the Bill of Rights ______ __ __ 53.2 
Do at Least 15 Push-Ups ______ _____ 58.3 

43,ited Art Galler 
g_i,k Trip of moI 

12.2 a Traffic Ticl 
m sed School B 
39,1<>ked Cigarett 
20.4CUSSed Politic 
23.lfed Tennis _ 
31.5nk Beer __ _ 
16.lfed Bridge _ 
37.7cussed Sport 
15.1:ed Teacher f, 
14.!f Vocational I 
18,!Yed up all Ni, 
9,1------

36,i 
19,6 
1s.4.e sma 
39.l 

34,2 _J 40.l 
14.l 
2,! 

44.l 
34,3 
10.1 

41.8 
8,i 

42.l 
54.0 
68.1 . 

na 
a 

Although the 1967 freshmen came to TCU /rol ~ 1 

states and the District of Columbia, as well as 23 fo 
countries and United States possessions, thei r expen: 
during the last year of high school had a definite 
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ty. They were accustomed to pamc1pating in student 
. :tions ( 83 per cent) ; they had been on trips of more 

% Natron11 500 miles (80.7 per cent); they had visited an art 

l.3 
to 
>-4 
).5 
).6 
).7 
t9 
!.8 
1.5 
i.4 
i.O 
l.2 
).6 
).3 
1.6 

.ery or a museum ( 71 per cent) ; and they had been 
7J with homework assignments ( 71. 7 per cent.) . Few 

21! _missed school because of illness, and seeing foreign 
19,w1es was not a common activity. 
20,! 
2,RCENTAGE OF STUDENTS 
4,i>ORTING THAT 

3~:~ING PAST YEAR THEY: TCU % National % 
~·kd in Student Election _________ _ 83.0 76.3 
s're Late to Class _______________ 53.6 57.1 
o'(ed a Musical Instrument ________ 51.2 47.7 
o'fiied in the Library __________ ____ 36.5 42.6 
7'tcked out a Library Book _______ _ 56.6 56.9 
'mged Date for Another Student ___ 67.1 53.3 
rslept and Missed a Class _______ _ 20.1 20.6 

,1.11 of R' , ed a Homework Assignment ______ 27 .1 30.1 
> 1guticipated in Demonstrations ____ __ 8.9 16.1 
type 40 wo, Late with Homework Assignment_ _ 71.7 71.2 
~ 50 per ceued wit~ a Teacher !n Class _____ -48.5 57.6 
lies how to' Guest m a Teacher s Home ______ 45.5 39.2 

' le on a Motorcycle ________ ____ -43.4 55.7 
per cent. ht or Dozed in Class _______ ____ _ 48.8 48.7 
on the arndied with Other Students ___ _____ 91.9 91.3 

y could pr Extra ~eadi"!g for a Class _______ 18.6 16.8 
,k Sleeping Prlls _________ ____ ___ 6.9 6.0 
ored Another Student ___________ 57.1 53.9 
red Chess _______________ ____ __ 45.8 45.5 l , a Foreign Movie __ _____________ 6.9 7.7 

% Nation'k a Tranquilizing Pill ____________ 11.2 9.3 
'cussed Religion ________________ 35.6 35.3 
,k Vitamins ___ ___ ______________ 68.5 60.4 

.5 43.ited Art Gallery or Museum _______ 71.0 73.8 
9,i,k Trip of more than 500 Miles ____ 80.7 68.4 

12.! a Traffic Ticket ________________ 31.8 22.1 
17.Jsed School Because of Illness ____ 3.9 2.8 
39,!Qked Cigarettes __ ____________ __ 12.2 14.6 
20,4Cussed Politics __________ _______ 26.9 30.4 
23,1fed Tennis ______ ___ ________ ___ 59.2 56.9 
31,1nk Beer ____________________ __ 50.4 54.3 
16.)fed Bridge ____________________ 22.6 15.7 
37,1cussed Sports _________________ 43.4 46.8 
m:ed Teacher for Advice ___________ 29.5 28.7 
14,!f Vocational Counseling __________ 63.4 55.3 
IS.Wed up all Night ________________ 65.9 65.1 

A section in which the students were asked to indicate 
whether they agreed or disagreed with 15 stated opinions 
was perhaps the most revealing part of the four-page 
questionna .re. 

I AGREE STRONGLY OR 
SOMEWHAT THAT: TCU % National % 

Faculty members are more competent 
than students to set curriculum ___ _ 89.4 85.1 

Married women belong at home -··----55.1 51.0 
Parents should be discouraged from 

having large families _____________ 43.1 45.9 
Organized college sports 

should be de-emphasized _________ 21.6 21.0 
Scientists should publish findings re-

gardless of possible consequences __ 41.5 44.1 
Individual can't change society ______ 29.5 32.4 
Chief benefit of college 

is increased earning power _______ _ 54.6 50.6 
My beliefs are similar to others ______ 69.2 67.1 
Faculty promotions should be 

based in part on student evaluations 61.0 64.7 
Student publications should be 

cleared with college officials _____ .. 56.6 44.4 
Women should be subject to draft ____ 19.6 26.8 
Voting age should be 18 ___________ .. 58.1 65.1 
College officials have right 

to ban extremist speakers _______ .. 43.2 34.3 
Disadvantaged students should get 

preferential admissions treatment _ .. 42.1 38.1 
Most college officials are too lax 

in dealing with protests ___________ 52.6 41.9 

From responses made by the campus newcomers, the 
Council's report shows the TCU student to be above the 
national norms in some areas and below in others. The 
extent to which these answers give a true picture of the 
college freshman is open to conjecture. They do, however, 
offer some insight into how he sees himself. 

It is a distinctive outline, a profile of a freshman. 
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CESCO volunteers help mentally, physically and perc?r-ol?s, ac~ing 1 

handicapped children enjoy living in spite of disabilities. r.ogmze things 
for_ the dignity _of others is of prime_ importance in the ;e. They must al 
zation's work with 24 Fort Worth social agencies. be individuals 

The most imt 
concern for t 

.1st be a friend 
make others fc 

Education cannot effect its full worth without t CESCO show: 
ence. . :ording to M: 

And at TCU each student 1s offered the opporJre concern fc 
to gain experience and to supplement his classroot:1 those of the 
cation by participating in a planned program of 7nificant progn 
curricu_lar activities. Whether ~e chooses to be ' the changing 
in ~oCtal, honor or pre-pr?fess~onal groups or wl Last year me 
he is a member . of the University House of Reprtganization's ac: 
tives or a CESCO volunteer, the student has the (e Texas Youth 
to serve his fellowman and himself by stepping out 1oximately 60 s1 
isolated college community into the world beyond-w~rs and Negro 
that world be across the street or across the city. "Students in 

"Extracurricular activities offer the student thward both aca 
portunity to be creative, to try his wings, to do,onsibilities," 1 
things," said Mrs. Elizabeth Proffer, organizer-diret,ing carried on 
the University's student activities program. r students to 

"Education in our society is pretty much of a ~oblems than b 
relationship. The student sits in class, and the pro TCU has ha 
'pours' knowledge into him. At least for the ranlid at least as 
file pupil in a large university, education is passi1u~ding ,in 18~ 

"Out-of-class activities help the student learn.gun until the 
and techniques as he moves into a more active !Loffer became 
society. I personally believe that many wheels in Are year that na 
turn because individuals get involved as volunteermpus and th( 
go beyond the pay check." mpleted. 

The student ~~tivities program at TCU:, Mrs. P "Our prograi 
pointed out, qualifies students for such service by tr,~ut the bulk < 

them in the "chores of organizational life." e sudents then 
One way in which students seek to bridg~ th1e top.' 

between University life and the outside world 1s th "It took qui1 
the Collegiate Educational Service Corps ( CESCO). ip. And thougl 
lished in 1962, the unique program was an outg measure and 
of student wishes. Through CESCO students do vol)w it has dev( 
work with community agencies, including day care ''1dent leaders 
neighborhood opportunity programs, community Cl "Individuals, 
Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls and the Fort Worthiar to year, b 
Club. Service in specialized_ rehabilitation with ~he cn,_ve been gooc 
emotionally and mentally 111 and the neurolog1cally nong students 
developed also is done. ,e bitter anti-

Volunteers must undergo screening and interv11ve plagued m 
prior to acceptance in CESCO. Then they comp "We also m 
day-long orientation session at the beginning of rl!tter today," t 
mester to prepare them for their work. Each 's SAT scores 
commits himself for at least one morning, afterno we continue t 
evening weekly. 1r quality of L 

Those working in day care centers and the Ch "Although s 
Pre-School assist in routine activities of three· t·oblems we h: 

cketing'. demc 
"One factor 

1 campus, I t 
h '.ficials to sper 

As governing organization of the school's student body, 1 :, their probler 
of Representatives acts as a forum, debate and legisldatW. "Something 
for collegians to voice opinions on various topics. Its ect/1 
binding 1mless overruled by TCU's administration. 
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and Perc?r-olds, acting more as "mood-setters" and persons who 
isabilitiei. i:ognize things to praise the children for than anything 
ice in the ,e. They must allow children to be themselves - to learn 
·s. be individuals. 

The most important thing a CESCO worker can have 
concern for the welfare and feelings of others. He 

.1st be a friend above all else. He must give of himself 
. make others feel loved and important. 

w1thout I CESCO shows the development of the student body, 
h :ording to Mrs. Proffer. "Present-day students have 

_t f opporJre concern for what's going on around them than 
' c assroorr1 those of the 1950's. CESCO is now one of our most 
?gram beof ;nificant programs, and I think it is a good indication 
.s to the changing character of the student." 
ups or wl Last year more than 200 sudents took part in the 
! if ~P11ganization's activities with 24 agencies, ranging from 

_as e le Texas Youth Council to the Easter Seal Center. Ap
pptngd Out 1oximately 60 stu~ents tutored culturally deprived young
>eyo~ -w,:rs and Negro high school students each week. 
he city. "Students in general seem to be growing more serions 
student ~h'ward both academic commitments and community re
n~s, to_ 0onsibiliries," Mrs. Proffer continued. "The program 
mizer-dmt1ing carried on by CESCO is a far more effective way 
Lill. f r students to express their concern for community 
udch O a µoblems than by sit-ins and demonstrations." 

the pro TCU has had clubs for a long time, Mrs. Proffer 
,r ~he ranlid, at least as far back as 1903 and probably from its r IS rss11unding •in 1873. But the organized program was not 
ent _earn:gun until the 1954-55 school year - the year Mrs. 

:e act~ve fLoffer became student activities director. It also was 
?eels1 tn Are year that national fraternities and sororities came to 
> vo unteermpus and the year the original Student Center was 
~ mpleted. 
rU:, Mrs. I "Our program has grown from this point," she said. 
f;,1ce by tnlut the bulk of all student activities must grow from 
e.b .d he sudents themselves. It can't be forced on them from 

n g~ t~e top.' 
iWOdd 15 1h. "It took quite a while to develop our student leader
( CESCO ). ip. And though that leadership is an intangible, difficult 
as an out! measure and almost impossible to determine exactly 
!~ts do vo >w it has developed, I still feel that the caliber of our 

ay c~re 01dent leaders is on the up-grade. 
;11111u~ty :1 "Individuals, of course, vary in their effectiveness from 
'0!\ h ort ,:ar to year, but on the whole student attitudes here 
wit ~ e Cfi_ve been good. We have had differences of opinion 
rologically nong students and staff, of course, but we have not had 

. .e bitter anti-faculty, anti-administration feelings that 
and rnterv1tve plagued many university campuses. 
th:Y co7 P; "We also must consider that the average student is 
nntng O :::tter today," the director added. "He is brighter, and 
f k. Each s SAT scores are higher on college entrance exams. So 
1ng, afterno. we continue to get our share of students, we can expect 

Ch,ir quality of leadership to stay on the up-swing. 
ind the · "Although students have been concerned about social 
of three· 1:oblems, we have, for the most part, been able to avoid 

cketing, demonstrations and things of that nature. 
"One factor that has helped TCU avoid upheavals 

~. c~mpus, I think, is the willingness of administrative 
d h f1oals to spend time talking with students. They listen 

7,'1 b~slef} their problems and complaints. 
fies. efts deci11 "Something else in our favor," Mrs. Proffer pointed 
'lltion. 
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out, "is that our students have the opportunity to act 
responsibly- especially through programs like CESCO, 
student government and the Activities Council." 

Serving as the working arm of the Student House 
of Representatives, the Activities Council plans and carries 
through on educational, cultural and recreational activities 
of interest to the entire University community. It is com
posed of an executive committee - the director, secretary 
and treasurer-and chairmen of 12 working committees 
and is made up entirely of students. 

Committees include CESCO, dance, decorations, enter
tainment, exhibits, films, forums, hospitality, leadership 
development, public relations and special events. All cold, 
AC spends about $20,000 annually in the development of 
programs. 

The dance committee's main purpose is to arrange 
for frequent socials for the entire student body. Among 
their events are the Howdy Week dance, a spring formal 
and a big-name dance, as well as regular, inexpensive 
mixers in the Student Center. 

A special committee is in charge of decorating for 
seasonal events, big dances and the like. 

The bringing of big-name entertainment, such as 
Louis Armstrong for this year's Homecoming, is a primary 
job of the entertainment committee. Among those the 
group has presented in the past are Bob Hope, Henry 
Mancini, Al Hirt and Peter, Paul and Mary. 

Mary-Margaret A zevedo and Court Crow, present and past heads, 
respectively, of the Activities Council, talk with Mrs. Elizabeth 
Proffer, student activities director. Coordinating organizational 
and group plans, she works closely with camptts leaders. 
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Entertaining local residents and showing them something of their 
homelands are goals foreign students hope to achieve by jointly 
sponsoring the annual International Festival. The event draws 
thousands of Fort Worth guests to the campus each spring. 

The exhibits committee is known for its sponsorship 
of the art lending library through which students may 
rent prints of famous art works for use in their rooms. 

The fine films committee presents films of both 
popular and fine arts types each week. Tuesdays are 
reserved for fine films, and Fridays for popular films. 

"TCU is the only place in Fort Worth where fine 
films are shown," Mrs. Proffer said. "Many young college 
graduates who move to Fort Worth call us to find out 
what types of campus programs are open to the public 
- especially if they have been accustomed to this type 
of setup where they attended school. The films committee 
serves not only campus, but also Fort Worth art films 
patrons. 

"Students on this committee have learned as much 
about evaluating fine films as some at eastern universities 
who take courses designed for this purpose. And they 
have done it all of their own initiative." 

From an educational point of view, the forums com
mittee is one of the more significant developments of the 
student activities program in the last 14 years. Sponsor of 
International Relations Week and the Human Relations 
Seminar, the committee annually presents numerous speak
ers to discuss current topics for both campus and com
munity audiences. 

Operating on a $10,000-plus budget for the 1968-69 
academic year, forums sponsored the appearance of Mort 
Sahl, one of the nation's most notable political satirists, 
during Howdy Week. During late summer they held a 
day-long seminar on racial prejudice, inviting young Negro 
leaders from Fort Worth to head discussions and to serve 
as resource persons. 

With a goal of encouraging extracurricular activities 
which stimulate students to think, to evaluate and to dis-
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cuss many different kinds of problems, forums 0~ The present 
its program to the public free of charge. In addrY~a:, vaned co1 
extends efforts into the community by inviting peru_suc talents fo. 
from local industries to hear specific speakers. eight-show_ proi 

The games and outings committee sponsors the I~ they wi_sh,. 
Colorado ski trip and athletic tournaments, as lICkets to mdi~ 
other school-wide activities. On the .. sern 

The hospitality committee steps in on special OC(Band, the Orei 
including Parents Weekend and Homecoming, to plte Pe~nsylvan 
to serve refreshments at receptions and teas. They al ou~:ime actG 
pare and serve food at the annual International F, f R e gover~ 
Often members are asked to conduct campus to,01 epres~tatl 
visiting individuals and groups. c asses, _co ege 

. d . Actmg as a A relatively new group, the lea ersh1p develo d 
. k f h .. II f 1stu ents to vo committee, see s to urt er a aspects o campus h h 

h. " h h · 1 1· · d t roug custom s 1p t roug spec1a c mICs an retreats. b" d" 
Th ·b·1· f h Id" h · are m mg or . e. respons1 1 1ty o up o u~g t e image {administration. 

Un1vers1ty as far as the commumty and other 'its business are 
and colleges are concerned is delegated to the and bylaws 
relations COJJ?mittee. Member~ assist in publicizin1 With ~eeti 
name entertamment and special events as they m~ elcomes visitG 
talk with persons from Fort Worth and other carrw A · tra~ 

S . . . f f . h . 1 t reg1s , 
ervmg a vanety o unct10ns, t e spec1a evenufees which go 

mi:tee is pro~ably best k?own ~or its plan~i~~ and ($35,000 annual 
natmg of maior events, mcludmg the Act1v1t1es Ca:nent improvern 
Par<;nts Weekend, the Cer<;mony of. Lights and CarThe larger am 
Chnstmas and the International Festival. to the various 

This group works in cooperation with other ACtion of House 
mittees in the execution of all-University events, "At most 
the ~ri11:ary function of . planning overall strat% nions operate 
coordmat1?g wo:k of vano~s . groups. . private schools, 

Featunng displays, exhibits, entertamment anper semester. ~ 
freshments characteristic of the foreign countries 1nd is budgete 
sented, the International Festival is held in late lin addition to 
and annually draws thousands of Fort Worth re, "Apportio 
to the campus to see art objects, handcrafts, books, ~tudents " Mrs 
and ~ictu:es. TCU' s foreign student_s describe e1echniq~es of 
featunng items . on lo~n from embassies a~d worldto group acti~ 
elers. Dressed 1n native costumes, committee m_efor service in . 
often ~how slides and films of scenes from the di! "In groups 
countnes. learn how to 

The Festival, planned as a means of acquainti\ long with pe 
public with the customs and cultures of nations 0just a 'truce' 
world, is a ~or~-COJJ?mercial venture. No items areget people to 
and no adm1ss10n 1s charged. "Something 

Called the "program arm" of student life, th1,tudents learn 
tivities Council is the nucleus of a wide spectr":nistakes. In tn 
projects for student participation. Last year the 12 ~°':ritical conseq 
committees involved about 200 persons in planntn!nake some ot 
executing special programs. Scores of other students 1 "This is oo 
ually are touched by the Council's work. ties offers a v 

Another significant program under the directiiproffer contin, 
Mrs. Proffer's office is Select Series. An outgro\f In addition 
student efforts begun in the Fall of 1956, the Jf which perl 
initially was planned and financed by the forums 1as 115 depa: 
mittee. Now underwritten by the University, it prCinvolving fron 
a schedule of outstanding entertainment costing in _i "With the 
of $10,000. The season's offerings of interna111,tudent organi 
known musicians, dramatic players and lecturers are d:tas been done 
by a student-faculty committee, with administrative ~erformance I 
handled by Mrs. Proffer. 
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forums op The presentation of art forms is planned on a four
e. In addtyear, varied concept to allow for the widest range of ar
iviting pe1tistic talents for patrons. Season tickets for the seven- or 
,eakers. eight-show program are available to students at $5 each. 
,nsors thelf they wish, however, students may purchase separate 
ents as tickets to individual events. 

' 1 On the series this year are the Preservation Hall Jazz 
special 00Band, the "Oresteia" of Aeschylus by the National Players, 
ling to lthe Pennsylvania Ballet, the Cologne Chamber Orchestra, 
ts. They ;1four mime acto~s and lecturer Ralph Nader. 
national R The govermng body for TCU students, the House 
ampus t of Representatives, includes 34 representatives from various 
' \lasses, colleges and dormitories. 
lip develo Acting· as a_ foru11:, _debate and legislative s?ciety _for 

!students to vo1Ce opm1ons, the House takes its acuon 
campus h h d . d . d . . t roug customary emocrattc processes, an its eos1ons 
. are binding on students unless overruled by University 

~d image 1adminisrration. Actions by the group and the conduct of 
1l 0thehr 1its business are governed by the student body constitution 

tote dbl br . ' an yaws. 
puh lClZini With meetings held each Tuesday afternoon, the House 

s they m~welcomes visitors to speak on any question. 
~t 1 er carr At registration full-rime students pay $4 student body 

fc!a eve~~fees which go to the House. This amounts to about 
~1~~ anG:1$35,000 annually, and a percentage is placed in a "perma-
:t1v1t1es · · f d" b d. b d b h H nent improvement un to e 1s urse y t e ouse. 
ts and CruTh 1 · f d · · · · · e arger amount 1s spent or sru ent acuv1t1es, gomg 

h Acto the various Activities Council committees at the direc
~ ot er tion of House members. 
17 event~ "At most state schools," Mrs. Proffer said, "sn1dent 
al straremunions operate as independent corporations. But like most 
. private schools, TCU accesses a student center fee of $10 
mment_ anper semester. That money is deposited in a general fund 
c~untnes md is budgeted to each of the student activities sources 

l m late 1in addition to House appropriations. 
~ 0bth t "Apportioning the money is valuable training for the 
(ts, _00 s, ~rudents," Mrs. Proffer pointed out. "It teaches them 
Ies1ibe f;techniques of budgeting, as well as structural approaches 
a1?- wor to group activities. Ir's another way of qualifying them 
mittee m_efor service in society. 
om the di! "In groups such as these," she continued, "students 

.. learn how to get along with people. Oh, they may get 
acqu_amtlfi,1long with people in the dorms, but sometimes that is 

f _nations 1just a 'truce' with others. In group work, they learn to 
Items areget people to do things, to move together. 

. "Something else that we feel is important is that 
. t life, thl;tudents learn by doing and by being allowed to make 
tde spectr~istakes. In the college atmosphere they can fail without 
. the 12 WO::ritical consequences. But if they get out in work and 
rn plannlfifnake some of the same mistakes, they'll be in trouble. 

students 1 "This is only one reason I believe that student activi-
. _ties offers a valid part of training on the campus," Mrs. 

directliproffer continued. 
n outgrolf In addition to the AC committees and the House, both 
~956, the )f which perform services for the student body, TCU 
re forums 1as 115 departmental honor and interest groups, each 
rsity, it P'1involving from 10 to' more than 100 members. 
Fos~ing in _t "With the support of the University committee on 
f mrernatll;tudent organizations," Mrs. Proffer said, "a great deal 
_ru~ers ~re 01as been done to broaden the scope and to improve the 
lmstrauve G:,erformance level of student organizations. From 1954 
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Offices for leaders, located in newly built south wing of Brown
Lttpton Student Center, are scenes of between-class work and after
hours planning for special campus programs and projects. 

Dr. James Silver, noted historian from Notre Dame, chats in
formally with and answers questions of stttdents and facttlty at 
reception after forttms-sponsored lectttre on "The Closed Society." 
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Planned as a "fun" thing_ an_d sponsored by the games and outings 
committee, the annual ski Hip takes students on a between-semester 
holiday to the mountains of New M6xico or Colorado. 

to 1964, 13 departmental and pre-professional groups 
and 10 national honor societies were begun. Last year 
alone,_ 15. clubs were added to the list of approved campus 
orgamzat1ons. 

"We have set high standards for our officers " she 
added, explaining that they must maintain a 2.2 grade
point average. "The student organizations committee, com
posed of nine student and nine faculty members and a 
faculty chairman, is in charge of policy decisions regarding 
campus clubs. 

"Besides training our students, extracurricular act1v1-
ties also serve as a point of relief," Mrs. Proffer empha
sized. "Students come to us under pressure - pressure to 
get into college, pressure to do well there and perhaps 
pressure to get into graduate school. They need to do 
fun things. 

"Recreation is an important part of life and is not 
to be overlooked." 

In retrospect, Mrs. Proffer said: 'The biggest change 
I have seen in students is that today they are interested 
in more serious types of programs, such as CESCO and 
the forums committee work. They are dealing with issues 
such as the role of the Christian in the world of crisis and 
man's obligation to his fellowman. 

"Because of this, we can expect TCU's student activi
ties program to continue to grow, but primarily in depth. 
~robably we will push forums and social and political 
issues through lectures, discussions and seminars. 

"But we still will be doing fun things," she emphasized. 
"The TCU student, by and large, is more conservative 

than the average student at many schools. He is a product 
of the upper middle class both socially and economically, 
so he's naturally conservative - what we like to think of 
as an 'enlightened conservative,' " Mrs. Proffer explained. 

Saying that she was "sold a dream" when she accepted 
the job of student activities director, the Harrodsburg, Ky., 
native was graduated from Polytechnic high in Fort Worth. 
She holds the B. A. degree in government from North 
Texas State University and the M. Ed. degree from The 
University of Texas in Austin. 

After working as an assistant in research and statistics 
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for the Texas Employment Commission, she servea 
assistant editor of Texas Outlook for the Texas StThe Col 
Teachers Association. Prior to that time she directed p 
lie relations for San Marcos Academy and was a repo, 
for the Denton Record Chronicle. 

When she came to the University in 1954 as botr 
journalism instructor and student activities director , 
Brown-Lupton Student Center was being completed. Su 
that time the student body has outgrown the original str 
ture, and the building has been remodeled and added to 
a $1.25 million construction project. Finished in the I 
of 1967, the additions include student lounges for sn 
and receptions, a sound-proof TV room, record listen: 
rooms, a completely remodeled and enlarged self-sen 
book store, an underground snack bar which seats 600 a 
numerous meeting and dining rooms, a new House cha 
ber and a suite for student activities offices. 

"One of our major needs right now," Mrs. Prof 
pointed out, "is a theater for showing films. At the pm 
we are showing them in the ballroom, but it is difficult 
see over heads of persons in front of you. We really m 
a facility with slanted floors, one that is larger than t 
University Theatre, but smaller than Ed Landreth Au by MARVIN 
torium. 

"As far as meeting rooms are concerned, we are a 
quately taken care of for the present. 

"Of course, there are other things that could be offo One of Brit 
through our program, such as bowling or arts and dstudents is a ~ 
but we have had no student demand for such prograrr There's no 
she continued. If it weren' 

Active in numerous professional and honor organithree-hatted so 
tions, Mrs. Proffer is a past president of Altrusa Club Take Rev. 
Fort Worth. She practices what she urges young peopleexample. He 
do - to rake part in community activities - by serving minister of a 
the boards of directors of the Fort Worth YWCA, t A native o 
Tarrant County Day Care Association, the Bethlehem Co:of Polytechni~ 
munity Center, the Suicide Prevention Board of RCollege, took 
Worth and the Tarrant County Action Program Commi«at The Unive 

Now helped by two assistants, Mrs. Bert Douthit imaster's degre 
works with CESCO, and graduate student Rick Frost, 11 While serv· 
Proffer stressed that the student activities program is 1television pro 
pensive. of exploring 1 

"The building itself is valued at about $2.5 milli Back in ci 
and we i:iust continually be concerned with upkeep. W\relation_s and 
you c~ms1der the expense of staffing the building- not ~ynam1cs, a d 
mention the student activities program - you begin his own adve 
realize that we are a big business. · In ~9?5 hi 

"The basic concept of student activities," Mrs. Prof a Chnsuan ~ 
said, "is that it must be supplemental · to the educati~ He enrolleo 
program of the University. There is no other way to jus,cent of the _s 
the money spent. church as m1 

"And there is no other way to justify the time studr In AuguSt, 
spend unless it complements their entire college educati far . "\X: eSt Ti 

"But if there were only one thing I could tell you a~ Ch~Stiai Chu 
student activities," Mrs. Proffer emphasized, "it would A t t e sa_~ 
h · h I h d · · · .d d rea Counc1] t at ne1t er nor t e a mm1strat1on cons1 er stu ent . . 1 d. 
· · · · l f f d t10ns me u 11 t1v1t1es s1mp y a matter o un an games. H ' S di 

"W h ff h . d f ·1· . . is atur e put t e sta , t e eqmpment an the ao mes 1, R d' KJIM 
the program because it is a significant part of the L a 10 "I ' 

· ' I d · I I f · program, t vers1ty s tota . ~ uca~'.ona p an or developmg man at 7: 30 a.m. 
well-rounded cmzens. H h e rus es 
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by MARVIN GARRETT, Fort Worth Press religion editor 

uld be offe One of Brite Divinity School's' greatest blessings to its 
rts and crxstudents is a blessing of omission. 
ch prograrr There's no school on Mondays. 

If it weren't for Mondays, some of the two-hatted and 
mor organithree-hatted students would be out of luck. 
ltrusa Club Take Rev. Charles A. Hamilton of Fort Worth as an 
ung peopleexample. He wears three hats : He is a student, he is the 
by serving minister of a small church, and he works for a living. 

YWCA, 1 A native of Fort Worth, Hamilton is a 1949 graduate 
thlehem Cuof Polytechnic high school. He attended Arlington State 
oard of RCollege, took a degree in radio and television production 
.m Commiuat The University of Texas and was awarded the first 
: Douthit tmaster's degree in educational TV at TCU. 
[ck Frost, N While serving in the Army he became a motion picture
irogram is 1television producer. He was given a major responsibility 

of exploring educational applications of closed-circuit TV. 
$2.5 milli Back in civilian life, he devoted his efforts to public 

upkeep. wirelations and advertising, was a film producer for General 
!ding - not ~ynamics, a director for Channel 11 and for a time owned 

you begin his own advertising and public relations agency. 
In 1965 he made his declaration of intent to become 

· Mrs. Profa Christian (Disciples of Christ) minister. 
he educatia He enrolled in Brite Divinity School where, like 80 per 
way to jmtcent of the students, he carries a full load and serves a 

church as minister. 
1 time stude In August, 1967, he resigned his ministry at Foran in 
lege educari far . ~ est Texas to become minister of Celina's First 
tell you ab Chnstian Church. 
"it would At the same time he is working for the Fort Worth 

i student ~rea ~ouncil of Churches, where he directs communica-
er nons including public relations, radio and TV programs. 

f .1. · 5 1· His Saturday mornings get under way at 7: 30 a.m. at 
e ao me ·R d" . . f h [ a 10 KJIM where he 1s busy recordmg a half-hour 
t ? t e an program, "It's a Good Morning," aired on that station 
opmg m at 7: 30 a.m. Sunday. 

He rushes back to the Council of Churches office to 
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edit church news for use on other programs. From there 
he goes to Channel 11 to prepare for video taping of "Per
ception," shown at 8 a.m. Sunday. 

After that he meets with some local minister and helps 
video tape the station's sign-on and sign-off meditations. 

Then he spends about four hours preparing two other 
shows, "In the Beginning of a Sunday Morning" and 
"Children's Chapel," also presented on Sundays. 

About 11 p.m. Saturday he runs the stencil for the 
bulletin for his Sunday morning services. Then until 1: 30 
a.m. Sunday, he reviews his sermon, as well as a lesson he 
delivers to children before the regular services. 

He lies in bed until about 5 a.m. on Sundays. 
When he arises he usually has a choice of what to do 

first. He may help his 14-year-old son, Charles N ., deliver 
his newspapers. Or he may cook breakfast with the help 
of 8-year-old Gyenette and let Mrs. Hamilton help deliver 
the papers. 

The Hamiltons reach Celina about 9: 15 a.m. where his 
duties include preparation for the communion service and 
teaching a Sunday school class. 

There are no eating places open in the small town that 
day, so one of the families of the church always has 
lunch prepared for the minister and his family. 

Even Sunday afternoons are not time co rest. That's 
when Hamilton makes his pastoral calls, taking his sermons 
on cape to the church's shut-in members. He has de
veloped an amplifier and special sec of headphones so one 
hard-of-hearing woman, who is 94, can enjoy his sermons. 

"I don't claim to be the busiest of some 150 students 
in Brice Divinity School," Hamilton said. 

"I knew one student who caught a train on Friday 
afternoon to the town in which his church was located. 
The train didn't bring him back until late Monday." 

Blessed are the Mondays, the days without classes, the 
days set aside for study. 
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Special Event of Homecoming 
To Be 'Coffee with Chancellor' 

"Coffee with the Chancellor," one 
of the special events of 1968 Home
coming, will begin at 9: 30 a.m. on 
Nov. 16 in the ballroom of Brown
Lupton Student Center. 

The event will be sponsored by the 
TOJ Alumni Association, and host
esses will be members of the Fort 
Worth Women's Exes. 

Chancellor J . M. Moudy, other ad
ministrative officials and faculty mem
bers will be present. 

The fete is being planned for 
alumni and guests, members of cam
pus organizations and students. 

'29 Graduate Begins New Career 
As Minister in North Carolina 

Nearing an age when many men 
begin planning their retirement, Wade 
Hawkins ( photo on p. 30) is in the 
early months of a new career. 

The 62-year-old Fort Worth native 
is serving as minister of the Branson 
Memorial Methodist Church of Dur
ham, N. C. Graduated from TCU in 
1929, he resigned his position with 
the U. S. Treasury Department earlier 
this year to enter the United Metho
dist ministry. He had served a 43-
county region of Eastern North Caro
lina as area manager of the Savings 
Bond Division for more than 15 years. 

In his previous work he lived in 
Raleigh, where he was active in High
land Methodist Church, serving on its 
official board, as a member of num
erous commissions and as a Sunday 
school teacher. 

Hawkins, a lietuenant governor for 
Kiwanis International's fifth division, 
takes pride in his record of 34 years' 
perfect attendance. 

"I have almost as good a record of 
church attendance," he said. "I can't 
remember when I've missed attending 
church." 

Following graduation from TCU, 
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Hawkins did graduate work at New 
York University, where he received 
his master's degree in 1937, and at 
the National Recreation School in 
New York City. He served in recrea
tion and social service fields in New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
North Carolina before entering gov
ernmental service. 

"I enjoyed working with leaders in 
banking, industry, government and 
other fields," he said. "Entering the 
ministry on a full-time basis is some
thing I have wanted to do for some
time, but the opportunity did not pre
sent itself until recently." 

Hawkins and his wife have two 
sons and seven grandchildren. 

Alumni Will Assist in Telling 
Of "TCU Today" in 51 Cities 

Dates have been set for the presen
tation of "TCU Today," a program in 
which administrative officials, faculty 
members and student leaders combine 
their efforts to tell the story of the 
95-year-old institution, in 51 cities 
throughout the United States during 
the 1968-69 academic year. 

Alumni will serve as chairmen for 
the events, to which high school stu
dents and their parents, school coun
selors, alumni and Christian Church 
ministers will be invited. 

The coming year's p•ogram will be 
similar to that initiated in 1967-68 by 
TCU's Alumni Affairs division in co
operation with the University's admis
sions officers. Each will seek to tell the 
story of TCU to a wider number of 
persons and to enlist the leadership of 
alumni in these geographic areas. 

Format of each meeting, as described 
by Alumni Director Clyde Foltz, in
cludes a luncheon or dinner to which 
counselors and their students who have 
indicated an interest in TCU, parents, 
church leaders and former TCU stu
dents are invited. Invitations are ex
tended to students who have written 
to campus for information. 

A color slide or film presentation 
of campus scenes is given by Foltz. 
To describe the institution, its pro
grams and its people, an administrator 
or faculty member will participate. 

TOJ students, representing a cross
section from the campus community, 
take part in the programs and in in
formal question-answer periods with 
the high school pupils. 

"We see this as probably the ,chool of Bush 
important part of the program,illaster of Man, 
Foltz, "since we realize that our A program le 
dents can communicate most f1anagement Sc 
tively with prospective students.''ugura:ed by _chi 

.f Busmess with 
Scheduled from September thr16 h d ·c y · ' t aca em1 

May m 23 states, the 1968-69 ff · · t 
d h . h . .11 1 O ermg ms 

grams an t e1r c airmen w1 ind d . · 'n soent1sts w 
Sept. 21 Atlanta, Ga. Jay William1nd science-base 

30 Abilene James Glenn '53 egree sequenCf 
Oct. 1 San Angelo ]. Hudson Ru11ith str~ng sci( 

'49 ngineermg bac 
2 Midland J. W. Brothers '4'estrictions are I 
7 Longview ndergraduate ri 

f {:i12~dd~c~~~~;t)\7 The highly q 
8 Shreveport :al program, wl 

22 Houston num of 30 s 
26 Baton Rouge Taylor Mooreigned to prepar 
28 New Orleans Henry T. Fau t" and te .49 ,r~c 1~e 
30 Wichita Falls Carl Anderso/l1C2.t10n of ma 
31 Amarillo John E. Oakes '&>uter science ir 

Nov. 5 Corpus Christi Wallace Gr1gement-oriente 
·49 1aster's degree 

6 San Antonio Bob Buschmao~CU School of 
9 Lubbock . Johnnie Davis '41tudy includes 

11 Kansas _City Dr. Harrell R~,perations resea 
12 St. LOUIS 

18 Amarillo John E. Oakes '~lent, compute 
. nalysis, mathe1 

Jan. 7 Tarrant County Jumor Colle;. . d l 
8 Austin Jay Smi.th '38 istics an mar, 
9 Waco R. E. "Lee" Glasgow Each student 

13 Cleburne Lonnie Holliday hdividually wit 
14 Weatherford J match his l 
16 Dallas Ward Wilkinson 'Jjb. ti An 
22 El Paso · iec ves. 

, 1anagement sc 
Feb. 10 Boston W. Robert Carr 60Jn said is the 

11 Southern Connecticut 1. ? 
0 . R. Elder '36 PP 1cat1ons an 

12 Long Island, N. Y. O. R. El these areas 
13 New Jersey 0 . R. Elder utorial basis, fi 
14 New York City 0. R. Elderion to the net 
17 Philadelphia . ~rs. '1".'· D. 1ldividuals. 

(Mary Chnsttan Mttchell) ., . 
18 Baltimore Robert G. Carr 'j This new pr 
19 Washington, D. C. f to the educa 

Charles L. Jones '51 rea," said Dr 
Mar. 3 Oklahoma City bat the seqm 

4 Tulsa Dr. Colby D. Hall 'llolleges and 
5 Springfield, Mo. ·exas. 
6 Little Rock 
7 Hot Springs :agle Scholar 

10 Chicago 
11 Detroit Don Delp '61 ilumnus, Bro, 
12 Cleveland In honor of 
13 Memphis · d TC 
14 Nashville cut1ve a1:1 
24 San Diego cholarsh1p fun 
2 5 Los Angeles .. Cagle has 

Dr. Norman Hoffman '46 cholarships ol 
26 San Francisco R. C. Johnson· II ;1ven annua y 

April 9 Miami J students wb 
2 8 Santa Fe If 

May 

29 Albuquerque ;o program. 
30 Tucson The awards 

1 Phoenix 
2 Denver Garner Wilde '50 
5 Fort Worth 

ates of accred 
rho maintaine 
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bably the ,chool of Business Inaugurates 
program »1llaster of Management Science 
~ that o~r A program leading to a Master of 
te most t1anagement Science degree was in-
studems."ugurated by the M. J. Neeley School 

embe h ,f Business with the opening of TCU's 
l96~-~t6th academic year in September. 

:n will · 1- Offering instruction for engineers 
rnc d · · k. . h 1 ·n soenusts wor mg rn tee no ogy-

lY William1nd science-based industries, the new 
Glenn '53 egree sequence is open to students 
Hudson Rw'ith strong science, mathematics and 
·49 ngineering backgrounds, though no 

Brothers 'lestrictions are placed on participants' 

Joh t ndergraduate majors. ns on . . . 
daney) '47 The highly quantitative and analyt-

:al program, which consists of a min
• 1 num of 30 semester hours, is de-
-lay or TMoForeigned to prepare students for research 
enry . au • • , 
'49 •r~Ctl~e and teachrng related to ap-

::ar1 Anderso1ltc~t10n of math, statistics and com
E. Oakes '/Jmter science in the solution of man
Wallace Gngement-oriented problems. The third 

'49 1aster's degree program offered by the 
t:h Busc_hman:CU School of Business the course of 
,1e Davis '41 d · 1 d ' d . H II R tu y me u es concentrate work rn 
. arre ~ . . perat10ns research, rndustrial manage-
E. Oakes '&Jent, . computer simulation, systems 

Ounior Colleta!ys1s, mathematical economics, sta-
ith '38 1st1cs and math. 
;ee" Gl~sgo~ ~a~h student's program is structured 
1e Holliday hd1v1dually within the required hours 
Vilkinson 'll'J . m~tch his background and career 

biecttves. An important aspect of 

b C ,601anagement science, Dean Ike Harri-
ere arr "d . h . :ticut Jn ~a1 , 1s t e emphasis on computer 
0 ppltcations and technology. Courses 
Y. 0. R. EJ these areas are administered on a 
R. Elder utorial basis, fitting computer instruc-
O. R. Elderion to th d d b"l" . f [rs. w. D. 1 . . e nee s an a 1 mes o the 

an Mitchell)1d1v1duals. 
>rt G. Carr 'j "This new program adds significant-
C. , f to the educational resources of this 
es 51 " "d D rea, sa1 r. Harrison, explaining 

, fl.at the sequence is unique among 
D. Hall llolleges and universities in North 

·exas. 

:agle Scholarship Fund Honors 
elp '<51 1lumnus, Broadcast Executive 

In honor of the late broadcast ex
cutive and TCU alumnus, a memorial 
cholarship fund in the name of Gene 

H: ff .46 •· Cagle has been established. Two 
~-0C.j~~nson:holarships of $1,500 each will be 

;1ven annually for the next four years 
'J students who participate in TCU's 
:olf program. 

The awards are open to male grad
ates of accredited Texas high schools 

Wilde '50 fho maintained at least a "B'' average 
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the last two years in high school and 
who otherwise meet entrance require
ments of the University. To retain the 
scholarship, the student golfers must 
maintain sufficiently high grades to 
remain eligible for interscholastic ath
letic competition and must apply them
selves both scholastically and ath
letically. 

The awards were initiated by a gift 
from Willard A. Michaels, president 
of Storer Broadcasting Co. of Miami 
Beach, Fla., a close friend of Cagle. 

Past president of the Texas State 
Network, Cagle died in late March. 
He joined the staff of Radio KFJZ 
in Fort Worth immediately after re
ceiving his TCU degree in 1933 and 
was promoted to commercial manager 
in 1938. Active in civic affairs, the 
former Fort Worth city councilman 
was president of Bass Broadcasting Co. 
at the time of his death. 

210 Students Have Recognition 
Of Spring Dean's Honor List 

A total of 210 students were named 
to the Dean's Honor List for the 1968 
spring semester. 

To be eligible for the scholastic 
honor, a person must be carrying at 
least 12 semester hours in courses that 
count toward a degree and must be in 

the upper 5 per cent of the majors in 
that particular school or college. 

Of the total, 101 were from Add
Ran College of Arts and Sciences, 38 
from M. J. Neeley School of Business 
38 from the School of Education 1 i 
from Harris College of Nursing' and 
22 from the School of Fine Arts. 

Trustees Approve Principle 
Of Commission's New Plan 

Members of TCU's Board of Trust
ees, meeting on campus June 11 in a 
called ~ession, took initial steps toward 
launchrng a multimillion dollar Cen
~enni~l ~ampaign as they approved 
in. pnnople plans to carry out goals 
bemg formed by the Future Planning 
Commission. 

Composed of more than 100 TCU 
faculty members, administrators and 
trustees, the commission is setting up 
goals to be reached by the centennial 
year of 1973 and longer range aims to 
be met by 1980. 

"Though the commission has not 
yet fo,~mally agreed upon many specific 
goals, Dr. Moudy told the board "it 
is obvious that stronger financial re
sources will be needed if plans are to 
be carried out." 

Trustees asked Chairman Lorin A. 
Boswe!l to appoint a development 
committee of trustees to help guide 
the four-year campaign, which prob
ably will begin in the Fall of 1969. 
Marvin Osborn of St. Louis has been 
retained as development consultant. 

During the summer session the 
board voted official appreciati~n to 
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Beasley of Dallas 
for their $1,250,000 commitment to 
the Brite Divinity School endowment 
fund and to George R. Brown and 
The Brown Foundation, Inc., of Hous
ton for $500,000 endowment for a 
distinguished professor in liberal arts. 

Two More Fulbright Scholars 
Begin Study in India, Vienna 

A fourth member of the Class of 
1968 and a recent graduate currently 
are engaged in foreign study as Ful
bright Scholars. 

Ellen Weaver of Dallas and Maurice 
Richard Williams of Fort Worth were 
named in the spring as alternates for 
the graduate award. 

An English major, Miss Weaver 
was notified of her selection June 14 
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L. C. White (left), Dr. ]. M. Moudy look 
on as Mr., Mrs. Beasley announce gifs to 
TCU and other institutions. 

and left June 24 for her assignment in 
New Delhi, India. She received her 
degree "cum laude" and with both de
partmental and University honors on 
May 29. 

Williams, formerly of El Paso, 
earned his B. A. degree in history in 
1966 from TCU. While completing 
course work toward his master's de
gree, he was a graduate assistant. He 
will pursue doctoral studies during his 
year in Vienna, Austria, as a Fulbright 
Scholar. 

A warding of the grants is based on 
the students' academic standing, lan
guage proficiency, proposed program 
of study and personal suitability as 
representatives of the United States 
abroad. 

TCU Fine Arts Guild Presents 
Largest Gift to Award Fund 

A check for more than $5,000 was 
presented to the School of Fine Arts 
by the TCU Fine Arts Guild recently. 

The largest ever given by the or
ganization, the gift was added to the 
Guild's scholarship fund, which has 
provided financial assistance to three 
students for the last three years. 

"This brings the total endowment 
near the $30,000 mark," said Dean 
Frank C. Hughes. 

The Guild, which established the 
fund in 1963 to help exceptionally 
talented students in the fine arts, cur
rently has about 220 members. "A 
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portion of our annual dues are con
tribued to the scholarship program," 
said Mrs. Edward Moore, president. 
"In addition, we give proceeds from 
the ballets and operas that we sponsor 
on alternate years." 

Selected on the basis of talent, per
sonality, promise and financial need, 
recipients for the 1968-69 awards are 
Pamela Jean Nichols, Richard J. 
Powell and Martha Talessa Van Tassel, 
all of Fort Worth. 

Brite Endowment Fund Receives 
$1.25 Million from Beasleys 

Brite Divinity School was the re
cipient of a $1,250,000 endowment 
gift from Mr. and Mrs. Theo Beasley 
of Dallas as part of a $5 million total 
which the TCU trustee and his wife 
have given to seven institutions. 

The amounts, the largest of which 
was designated for Brite, represent 
"formalized commitments" to be made 
within the next five years at times 
appropriate to the donors. 

The other institutions include Dal
las YMCA, Phillips University, George 
Williams College, Lexington Theolog
ical Seminary, National City Christian 
Church and the Christian Church 
Foundation. 

Speaking of the gift to TCU, Dr. 
J. M. Moudy said: "This will double 
the Brite Divinity School endowment 
and is the largest single commitment so 
far received in the Brite program. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beasley previously gave about 
$400,000 to this program. This com
mitment will be used to challenge 
others in a drive to achieve an ade
quate endowment for Brite." 

Like the couple's earlier gift, the 
$1,250,000 to the University's fund is 
earmarked as an endowment for the 
exclusive benefit of Brite's ministerial 
training program. 

"Mr. Beasley is one of the most ef
fective and thoughtful trustees and 
friends of the University," said Dr. 
Moudy. "He and his wife are persons 
in whom the Gospel has taken deep 
root." 

Chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of Republic National 
Life Insurance Co., Beasley has been 
a member of TCU's governing body 
since 1954 and serves on the Research 
Foundation board. Active in civic af
fairs, charitable and community fund 

campaigns, he is one of two l Members of 
business and civic leaders honor,H. Parr Armst 
the Newcomen ~ociety in 1well-know~ wr 
America. TCU conferred an honmd leader m m 
Doctor of Laws degree on thli~n Church, ha· 
standing churchman and busines1nttment t~ the 
er during 1968 spring comm O~her fnendi 
ment. makmg substan 

Director San, 
Pastoral Care Center Opens )f University ~ 
To Provide Counseling Servicel964, holds a E 

A Pastoral Care and Trainingfechnological 
ter, operated in conjunction withBachelor of D 
Divinity School, opened in Sep1e1'heology degre 
with Charles H . Sanders II as it 

rector. TCU, FortWo 
1. · Cooperative 1 The counse mg center 1s opt . 

members of all denominations an A cooperatr 
faiths and provides counseling serfCU and the 
for laymen who are referred bySchool Dis:ric 
ministers as well as for non-dnew teachmg 
members who may seek help in somentary schoo 
personal problems. the st~rt of th~ 

In its initial stages, the cem MaJ~r demo 
operating in facilities provided bi~e earned out 
versity Christian Church. 1ust across fro , 

Planning for the new TCU profhey should D 
described by Brite Dean Elme5YStem. . . 
Henson as "a significant expansi1 In de~cnb!n 
Brite Divinity School," was jFOOperation m 
with a $12,000 gift by the familrtween the Ui 
friends of the late Dr. James r,s~hools, Dean 
Kissick, an 1896 alumnus who ~med plan.~ fo 
more than 60 years in the Chrimto an exe 
ministry. TC~ faculty n 

A $30 000 unrestricted gift public scho~l 
M A 'v J S f Albar1east two pilo rs. . . ones r. o .. . 
leader in the work of the Chria h.c~ntmu~u ' 
Women's Fellowship of Texas, iwh Ide pupd1. s 
I . d f ar er stu 1es argest receive or the center. h dl h 

Charles H. Sanders II 

to an e t e 
for regular pn 
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of two [ Members of the family of the late 
h H Parr Armstrong of Fort Worth, ers onort · . . . 

ety in iwell-known writer, lecturer, mm1s~er 
d h md leader in men's work of the Chns-·e an on $ 0 ee on th tian Church, have made a 9,00 com-

'd b · e nitment to the new program. I us10ess . . 
· Other friends of the University are 1ng comm. . 1 'f 

making substantta g1 ts. 
Director Sanders, associate minister 

r Opens )f University Christian Church since 
11g Servicel964, holds a B.A. degree from Texas 
l T · · Technological College. He earned 

. ratmnhgBachelor of Divinity and Master of 
Ct!On Wlt · 
d · S rheology degrees through Bnte. : m eptr--

ers II as it . 
fCU, Fort Worth Schools Begin 

. Cooperative Training Program 
lter IS Of< • • • 
tinations aa A cooperative program mvolvmg 
mseling serTCU and_ th~ F~rt Worth Independent 
eferred by School District m the development of 
for non-cl.new teaching methods in seven ele
~ help in somentary schools was inaugurated at 

the start of the current school year. 
5 the cent, Major demonstration programs will 
,~ovided brbe carried out at Alice Carlson schoo!, 
. h just across from the campus, to see 1f 
; TCU profhey should be spread to the entire 
)ean Elme5Ystem. 
tnt expansii In describing the long his~ory of 
I " trooperation in teacher educat10n be-

) ' was u- · · d h I l the famil)fween the University an t e oca 
V rschools Dean Herbert LaGrone out-
r. James . . , f k' Al' C I 
~nus who ;med plan.~ or ~a mg h 1~e.. ar hson 
in the Chrimto an exemp ary sc. o1 o , kw :rhe 

TCU faculty members w1l wor wit 
·1 public school teachers to carry out at 

f f1~a~east two pilot projects. One will ?e 
\ \ Chria "continuous progress" program_ m 
D f ~ e j,which pupils will be moved up mto 
0 exas, harder studies as soon as they are able 
e center. to handle the work instead of waiting 

for regular promotion. 
Also calling for much more personal 

attention to individual pupils, the sec
ond program will involve a "learning 
resources center" to include a library 
of books, films and other aids arranged 
and operated so that pupils will be en
couraged to do more independent 
learning. From 35 to 40 TCU seniors 
will work with the school's staff in 
the projects. 

TCU will consider the half-day a 
week work of about 300 other future 
elementary teachers as required labora
tory experien.::e. In the past a future 
teacher spent about six hours in an 
elementary school before beginning his 
practice teaching, Dean LaGrone said. 
Under the new plan, he will spend 
approximately 400 hours. 
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Cooperative agreements, with ad
ministration of the schools remaining 
in the hands of the school district, may 
be · expanded to selected junior and 
senior high schools in the future. 

"We invited TCU to join us," said 
Fort Worth superintendent Julius 
Truelson, "so that we could get some of 
their theories and new ideas and they 
could get some of our practical ex
perience. An improved product is 
bound to result." 

Seminary Shares in Offerings 
From Air Force for Education 

A portion of a $2,930 check from 
Air Force chapel offerings taken 
throughout the world last Easter. for 
theological education has been received 
by Brite Divinity School. 

To be shared by TCU, Phillips Uni
versity, Lexington Theological Sem!
nary and Christian Theological Semi
nary, the gift was accep~ed by Dr. 
William L. Miller Jr., president of the 
Board of Higher Education of the 
Christian Churches. Also participating 
in the presentation were Dr. William 
R. Vivrett, 1933 TCU graduate and 
secretary of the Chaplaincy End?rse
ment Commission of the International 
Convention of Christian Churches, and 
Dr. Howard E. Dentler, the conven
tion's assistant to the executive sec
retary. 

Drs. Vivrett, Miller, Dentler (l to r) dis
play gift from Air Force chapel offerings. 

In addition to record-setting total of 807 
earned degrees conferred in May, TCU 
awarded honorary degrees to eight persons. 
Included were (l to r) Neville Penrose, 
Miss L1tey Harris, Dr. Robert Shaw, Solo
mon Brachman, Theodore Beasley, Rev. 
James lY/ right and Rev. Allen Lee. 
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Honorary LL.D. degrees were conferred in 
August upon Dean Jerome Moore (l) and 
A. D. Weatherly. A total of 360 earned 
diplomas were given at year-end event. 

Col. Walter A. Divers Lt. Col. K. N. Parker 

Daniel B. Baker 
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New Commanders Assume Duties 
With Air Force, Army ROTC Units 

New commanding officers for both 
the Air Force and Army ROTC units 
have assumed their campus duties:.... 

Lt. Col. Kirksey N. Parker, profes
sor of aerospace studies, headed the 
navigation section of the United 
States air base at Yokota, Japan, from 
1965 until his assignment to TCU. 
The 1943 graduate of Texas A&M 
University formerly was officer in 
charge of navigation at McClellan 
AFB, Calif. The Arkansas native holds 
the Distinguished Flying Cross, Air 
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters 
and a number of other military cita
tions and honors. 

Col. Walter A. Divers, 1942 alum
nus of the U. S. Military Academy, 
was Army attache at the U. S. Em
bassy in Australia for three years prior 
to joining the TCU faculty as profes
sor of military science. Holder of a 
master's degree in international affairs 
from George Washington University, 
he has served as brigade executive of
ficer of the Department of the Army 
General Staff and for two years as 
advisor to the Vietnam Army. The 
Roanoke, Va., native has been awarded 
the Silver Star, Bronze Star Medal and 
other recognitions. 

Native of Fort Worth Establishes 
Second $100,000 Memorial Fund 

A second $100,000 memorial trust 
fund to provide scholarships for Tar
rant County high school graduates has 
been established by John B. Hawley 
Jr. of Minneapolis, Minn. 

Announced in late July, the new 
trust is a memorial to the donor's 
mother, Sue Terrell Hawley. In early 
1967 the initial trust was established 
in the name of his father, Major John 
Blackstock Hawley. 

From each of the two $100,000 
funds, TCU's scholarship committee 
will make academic awards to county 
high school graduates who meet the 
institution's requirements and who are 
selected for the purpose of continuing 
their study in TCU. 

"Through these unsolicited and very 
generous gifts of Mr. Hawley, Tarrant 
County students of modest means will 
be able to combine the economy of 
living at home with the challenging 
opportunity of attending a university," 
Chancellor J. M. Moudy said. 

"The confidence in TCU as im1 
by this second t~u~t and Mr. ~awrJ:',;-tfg,,f-zXt:~. 
remarkable prov1s10n for com1ng!w ,. i' ~ ~;::,..- , 

erations of young pe~ple are exn,; f'.'~-.·:.,r.~~ 
ly encouragmg to us, he added. · '\";J. .,. .~ 

Hawley, a civil engineer like .. -;_"'""•~ ·' 
father, is sole owner of No ~ 
Pump Co. and its subsidiary, N 
ern Ordnance, Inc. A Cornell Uni 
ity graduate, he is a mechanical 
ventor, specializing in perfectio 
oil well pumping devices. He j 
Northern Pump Co. in 1924 and 1 
in four years acquired all outstan 
capital stock in the company, wl 1 • .w 
he still owns and for which 1i·..- i 
president and chairman of the 

A contributor to numerous ini 
tions, the donor is a director of F1 
rain Valley School in Colorado Spri 
Colo. 

The late Maj. Hawley, residen
Fort Worth from 1892 until his d, 
in 1941, had an outstanding cam 
civil engineering and was widely 
ognized for contributions he mad1 
allied fields and sciences. lnrima 
concerned with the engineering by JIM BROCK, 
velopment of Fort Worth's watern 
system, he designed and furnished TCU's foot 
gineering supervision for water one is waiting : 
sewer-system installations for 50 Tiaction in the 
towns and cities. Atlanta. 

In 1895 he was married to Sue A This will b 
Terrell of Fort Worth. and it should 1 

are saying that 
Baker Assumes Duties of Dean top role in di 
In Expanded Admissions Prograchampion. 

Daniel B. Baker assumed his du The Frogs · 
as dean of admissions on Aug. 1 ir50 lettermen 1 
expansion of TCU admissions actl~cluded ar~ f 
ties. eight defensive 

The New York native, formerbe a young tef 
sistant to the vice president foron for heavy · 
velopment at Yankton, S. D., Col[only nine from 
joined the University staff in At But Taylor, 
Holder of B.S. and M.S. degrees f1valuabl7 player 
Kansas State Teachers College, froup is f not : 
former junior college coach serv~Jump_ed rom 
assistant director of admissions at (Mamn Js~ fo 
lege of Emporia, Kans., and as tefafm. ltd da 

. . d k o ense an e m1ss1ons ean at Yan ton. TCU 1 . 
· · Ost I Baker, active in the Assooanon1 fj 

College Admissions Counselors, ,Toose on adn Ro. 
. h exas an 1< travel extensively throug out f" 1 . d S . h" 1 ma e. Umte rates m 1s new roe. "All of a 

Mrs. Anna B. Wallace, asstx:~an to fall intc 
dean, and Mrs. Jewel Potter, assr players came 
director, will continue to have~ m:we were supp 
responsibility in Texas and neighlteam at the en 
ing states. 

Th . . 1fall 1968 
is is 
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Bulaich and Montgomery 

jrogs are ready 
• JJ 

to swing 
~gineeringby JIM BROCK, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR 
h's waterw1 

furnishea TCU's football workouts are in progress, and every-
for water one is waiting for the Horned Frog warriors to swing into 
is for 50 Tiaction in the season opener against Georgia Tech at 

Atlanta. 
:d to Sue A This will be Coach Fred Taylor's second Purple team, 

and it should be improved over his first one. Most folks 
are saying that the Frog machine could be one to play a 

s of Dean top role in determining the new Southwest Conference 
ms Prograchampion. 
med his dt The Frogs will have some experience, returning 36 of 
t1 Aug. 1 irSO lettermen from the 1967 team that finished strong. 
nissions actlncluded are five starters for the offensive squad, while 

eight defensive regulars are due for more action. It will 
'1e, formerbe a young team, as only four seniors are being counted 
:sident for()n for heavy work from among the top 22 players and 
S. D., Colionly nine from the top 45. 
staff in A1 But Taylor, the former star Frog end, captain and most 
,. degrees /rvaluable player, is quick to remind folks his second Purple 
; College, group is not yet a solid football team. The coach, who 
oach servdjumped from the freshman ranks to replace veteran Abe 
nissions at (Martin last fall, had his problems with his first TCU 
s., and as team. With a new staff and some changes in both the 
on. offense and defense, adjustments had to be made. 
!Association TCU lost its first five games. Then the Frogs broke 
Dunselors 1loose on an offensive rampage to bury Baylor, Texas Tech, 
oughou'r ~exas and Rice before SMU slowed them in the season 

I f10ale. 
w ro e. "All f · b llace assoc o a sudden we started dicking-everyth10g e-
>ott;r assis~an to fall into place," he said. "Both our coaches and our 
I h ' am.players came to an understanding-we both knew what o ave · 

d neightwe were supposed to do, and we became a pretty good 
an team at the end of the season." 

Th . . rfall 196s 
ts tJ 

Cole Fay and Carter 

Ray Walker AdamJ 

Now TCU is being counted on for possible first
division finish, and some even predict a Cotton Bowl berth 
for the improved Purples. But not Taylor. 

"Sure we will be improved, but so will all the other 
Southwest Conference teams with the exception of one, 
and even it could be better. It should be a great race, and 
the breaks will decide the champion. Our non-conference 
schedule is as rugged as ever-and Iowa, Georgia Tech 
and LSU all are saying they also will be better." 

The Frogs do have a dandy schedule, opening the 
campaign with a TV bout with Georgia Tech at Atlanta. 
Then comes Iowa for its first visit to Fort Worth and 
then the important League opener with pesky Arkansas. 
It has been nine long years since the Christians have 
clipped the Hogs. That was in 1958, with TCU pulling 
out a 12-7 decision in Fort Worth-the last time the Frogs 
were clear SWC champs. 

The next year, the Purples tied Arkansas and Texas 
for the flag, and the big loss was the 3-0 shutout to Ar
kansas at Fayetteville. That was the last time TCU has 
been in the championship picture, and Frog fans are 
ready for a change. 

This 1968 team will have fine overall speed, and 
the running game could be the best in many years. The 
Frog staff likes its stable of running backs-Ross Mont
gomery, Norman Bulaich, Marty Whelan and Sammy 
Rabb. Montgomery, 6-3 and 219, is the lone senior, and 
he is a good one. He is a top all-American candidate, hav
ing both speed and power. He had a marvelous junior 
season, ripping for 700 net yards in SWC action, second 
only to Texas' Chris Gilbert. He started the Frogs rolling 
on their four-game streak in that 29-7 upset of Baylor. 



Coach Fred Taylor (far right) poses with his 1968 football staff.1 

They are (l to r) Harvey Reeves, Ken Scott, Don Jackson, Marvin 
Lasater, Allie White and newcomers Clifford Taft , Ted Plumb. 

Ross ran for 213 net yards and scored four touch
downs. Little wonder that the big fellow was a unanimous 
all-SWC selection. He returns to lead the Frog offense, 
which will feature both the pro-set and I-formations. He 
will be the halfback or running back, and beside him will 
be another big and powerful speedster, Bulaich. 

The 6-1, 220-pound Bulaich had quite a spring. Not 
only a fine runner, he is the team's best blocker. Sidelined 
with a knee injury in early work last fall; the former Texas 
schoolboy star seems ready to regain his form and should 
be among the League's top backs. 

Both Rabb, 205, and Whelan, 190, are excellent re
serves. Rabb seems to do everything well, while the other 
junior, Whelan, was a starter at wingback in 1967. He is 
a dandy runner and an excellent receiver. 

Jerry Miller, the team's finest receiver and one who 
had a great spring training, seems to hold the edge at 
flankerback. The nifty junior will be pushed by veteran 
Les Brown, 185-pound senior who has fine speed. 

The quarterback position is a three-man race, with 
Taylor disappointed that neither Dan Carter, Ted Fay or 
Busty Underwood forged to the front in spring drills. 
Carter, the alert junior, seems to hold a slight edge. He 
started some games in 1967, but a thumb injury in the 
Purples' second game slowed him the entire season. He 
is a fine runner, average passer and can handle the ball. 
Another junior, Fay, ranks next and could be the starter. 
He also was a starter some at defensive safety last fall, but 
seemed to hold his own at the QB spot in the spring. 
He does everything well. Underwood had a top freshman 
year, and the 6-3, 205-pounder is the best passer on the 
team. Taylor plans to take another long look at each in 
early fall workouts and then decide on either one starter 
or go back to the shuttle system he installed before the 
1967 Baylor game. 

The offensive line must be improved, and there are 
three starters back-Right Guard James Ray, Right Tackle 
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Fred Barber and End Bill Ferguson, who has movea 891 
the t_ight end sl?t. Ray, 6-3 and 228, is developing Death: Mrs. !I 
the finest offensive guard ever at TCU, and the big f1tearns), who l 
has all the tools. He just does everything well, esp~'owler Home in 
block folks. Barber, 6-3 and 230, has been a regulruhe was 93 year 
three years and is a top blocker, while the 6-4, 215-~ • 
Ferguson is the team's finest end. He can catch the 894 
and blocks even better. He also was TCU's top bi! Death: Mrs. VI 
player last spring, leading the team in hitting, ana" Thornton), 91, 
both the team captain and most valuable player une 28· 
catcher. 907 

Other starters will be newcomer John Ruthstrom D th. M J 
d hh . h , ea.rs. 

poun sop w o is t e strongest man on the squa>onder died Ap1 
center; and another soph, Danny Lamb, a big fellm 
left guard. Charles Bales, a junior and fine blocker, iii 908 
a~ left ~ac~le. The split end in the new formation wi Mrs: Bryant 
either Junior college transfer Linzy Cole, the first Miller) of Aus
to play football at TCU; or sprinter Bubba Thornton ,he has grandcl: 
came along fast in spring work. Cole was a highly-s; cu. 
JC star at Henderson County, where he was a firs t·· 
all-American. He can fly, running the 100 in 9.7. nl909 
ton is even faster, having a 9.6 century, and he w Death: M:s. 
star for the Frogs late in the 1967 season on punt~stes) of M1dla 
k!ckoff returns. His 78-yard ID return of a punt h~ 911 
kill Texas. · 

Th d f h d · b · h . 196 d S. W. Hutton e e ense a its ng t moments m 7 an ·t· 1 · f 
h F ' 11 SW · f k ' ,m 1a copies o t e rogs a - C pair o tac le Danny Cross and tmblished by B, 

back Cubby Hudler will be missing this fall. The lim1Ians to issue 
both quickness and agility, and the size is fair. Lhis fall . 
Adams, a 223-pound senior, heads the trench, and the 
youngster should be as good as any in the League.1912 
two tackles, Clay Mitchell and Terry Shackelford, Death: John 
blessed with speed and are excellent on the pass ~ied March 27. 
The other guard probably will be David Holt, a i 
215-pounder who was a redshirt last fall, with the 11915 
starter, Donnie Terveen, ready to move back in ther1 Dr. Abe Grei 

The 4-3 will have three juniors operating at the;ician and _fo 
linebacker slots-Pat Walker, a good one on the fGU Alumm A: 
side; Steve Gunn, who started some games at middle .nh Myay asf thhe. 1 

b k I f I . ; e ear or H 
_ac er ast al; ~nd. rugged James Vanderslice on the:ine, education 

side, who was sidelined most of spring due to a bn 
hand. In the secondary, three starters are returning,t 921 
all are seniors-Mike Hall, right corner Billy L H 11· St 

f . , a 1e ranJ 
strong sa ety; and Charles Bnghtwell, free safety. y-ears' service 
and Lloyd are good SWC bets. The left corner stmissionary in 
probably will be Robbie Mayfield, a fine junior. But:Oallas. 
Gregg Webb, a star on the freshman team, could mak1 
move there. 1922 

The punting duties, with ace Donnie Gibbs gradu: Death: Dr. 
will be filled by either Hall or Billy Fondren, who hBallinger died 
45.8 average in the spring game. Junior Wayne M1hospital. 
is back again to handle the placement duties. 

As indicated earlier, the Frogs should have a r1925 
running game. Depth could be a problem in the offer G:len Turbe_

1 line and also in the secondary. And the quarterback in1att1?tnatl prfessi 
· [d ·· I ns1ueo 

non cou prove crmca . and his wife 
Top sophs should be Webb, who was outstandinHng convention 

freshman; Underwood, Lamb, Ruthstrom and Bob C11try. 
the all-SWC frosh pick at offensive tackle. The 200-~ Death: A. D 
Creech has switched to defense and was one of theWorth died J\l 
of spring work in the line. 
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as move<l 891 
eveloping Death: Mrs. Mamie Earp (Mamie 
the big (etearns), who lived at the Juliette 

well, esp~'owler Home in Dallas, died July 26. 
a regu]ruhe was 93 years old. 

S-4, 215.~894 
catch thi . . . 

's top b Death: Mrs. W. E. Wright (Mmme 
t · ~ •• Thornton), 91, of San Antonio, died 
ttng, anuune 28. 

e player 

907 
.uthstrom, Death: Mrs. Alexander Deussen of 

the squa.•onder died April 25, 1967. 
big fe!loi 

blocker, iii 908 
mation Wll Mrs: Bryant F. Collins (Natalie 
he first Miller) of Austin sends word that 
Thornton,•he has grandchildren now attending 
t highly-sol'CU. 
~s a first-1909 
m 9.7. TI 
and he w Death: Mrs. Dunn Reiger (Donya 

1 on pum~stes) of Midland died April 29. 

a punt h~ 91 ~ 

1967 d S. W. Hutton recently has released 
- 'an ,nitial copies of A Marriage Manual 
~ross and 'mblished by Baker Book House. He 
11. The lim,lans to issue his Funeral Manual 

is fair. lhis fall. 
h, and the 
1e League.1912 
nackelford, Death: John A. Barnard of Dallas 
the pass rlied March 27. 
Holt, a i 

with the 11915 
ck in theri Dr. Abe Greines, Fort Worth phy
ng at the ;ician and former president of the 
, on the rcu Alumni Association, was honored 

t · ddle .n May as the city's Senior Citizen of 
~ mi ;he Year for his contributions to medi-
lice on th1:ine, education and social welfare. 
,eroabr, 
returning,t 921 

·; Billy U Hallie Strange, re t i r e d after 36 
ee safety. y-ears' service as a Christian church 

corner Slmissionary in Mexico, is living in 
mior. But Oallas. 
could maKi 

1922 
,ibbs gradur Death: Dr. Charles F. Bailey of 
ren, who hBalli?ger died May 21 in a Galvesfon 
~ayne Mihosp1tal. 

:ies. 1925 
have a rr 

1n the of/er Glen Turbeville of Fort Worth is 
arterback 1nati?nal president of the American 
· Institute of Supply Associations. He 

. and his wife have been busy attend
mtstandrnging conventions throughout the coun
nd Bob Cr<try. 

he 200-~ Death: A. Dale Hodgson Jr. of Fort 
me of theWorth died June 26. 
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CLASS NOTES 

1926 
Dr. Valin R. Woodward is living in 

Arlington after retiring in 1963 . . . 
Mrs. Mildred Arthur Jones of Los 
Altos, Calif., has taught junior high 
math for 13 years. 

1927 
Mrs. C. C. Anderson (Vera Haley) 

of Irving was honored in the spring 
for completing her 40th year of teach
ing in Irving public schools . . . Otis 
E. Spurlin and his wife operate three 
private schools in Jacksonville, Fla. 
The Spurlin Schools consist of kinder
garten and lower elementary grades. 

1929 
William Balch of Milwaukee, Wis., 

president of Realist, Inc., has pur
chased a Dallas-based firm, Snap 
Shots, Inc. His wife is the former 
Anna Mary Dedmon '32 ... Maureen 
Moore, owner of Captain's Quarters 
vacation apartments on Padre Island, 
was at TCU in August to see her 
brother, Dean Jerome A. Moore '23, 
receive the honorary LL. D. degree 
from his alma mater. 

Death: Mrs. Shirley A. Warren, 
teacher in Fort Worth schools for 30 
years, died in December. 

1930 
Death: Mrs. Choice McClure (Mar

tha Ann Hughston) of McKinney died 
in the summer. 

1931 
Death: Mrs. E. V. Staudt, 58, of 

Route 1, Arlington, died Aug. 11 after 
a short illness. A former teacher in 

Mansfield, she is survived by her hus
band and a daughter. 

1933 
It was "Proud Parents' Week" at 

the close of the last school year for 
the George Augustats (Ruth Pruden) 
when their three children were gradu
ated from their respective schools. 
Son Edwin took the Doctor of Medi
cine degree from Louisiana State Uni
versity Medical Center in New Or
leans; daughter Nancy received the 
B.A. degree at SMU; and younger 
daughter Betty was graduated from 
Houma, La., high school. 

1935 
Nina Vance, producer-director of 

Houston's famed Alley Theatre, has 
been named by New York City Mayor 
John V. Lindsay to an 11-member 
paner' to advise the city on theatre 
design, technical aspects of architec
ture, space requirements and techni
cal innovations ... Clayton L. Potter 
resigned his post as associate execu
tive director of the Texas Association 
of Christian Churches to become min
ister of Fort Worth's Ridglea Chris
tian Church. 

1937 
G. L. Messenger Jr. of Bartlesville, 

Okla., has been elected to his third 
term as chairman of the Disciples 
Commission of Brotherhood Finance. 
Awal'ded an honorary D.D. degree by 
Phillips University in May, he is mar
ried to the former Dorothy Coffman. 

1938 
Birth: To Dr. and Mrs. Merrill 

Rippey (Frances Mayhew '49) of 
Muncie, Ind., a third child, Marguerite 
Hailey, in September of 1967. Mrs. 
Rippey is a professor of English at 
Ball State University in Muncie, Ind. 

1939 
James H. Merritt, with First Na

tional Bank of Dallas since 1953, has 
been elected senior vice president .•. 
Dr. Richard Crews, minister of San 
Angelo's First Christian Church for 
seven years, became minister of La
fayett, Calif., Christian Church on 
Aug. 1. In 1960 TCU conferred the 
honorary D.D. degree on him. 

1940 
Death: Dr. Wiley Sutton Alliston 

Jr., an internal medicine specialist in 
Fort Worth for 20 years, died June 9. 
A member of the Army Medical Corps 
during World War II, he is survived 
by his wife, a son and two daughters. 
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1942 
Death: Mrs. J. F. Mullins (Maxine 

Shaw) of Galveston died July 12. A 
band sweetheart in '41 and senior fa
vorite in '42, Mrs. Mullins is survived 
by her husband, Dr. J. Fred Mullins 
who is chairman of the department of 
dermatology at the University of 
Texas Medical Branch, a daughter and 
a son. 

1849 
Martha Fowler Schwartz is work

ing as an engineer/scientist at the 
Austin laboratories of TRACOR, Inc . 

1944 
Dee Earl Ezell earned the Ph.D. 

degree in public administration from 
the American University in Washing
ton, D.C. His wife is the former Ellen 
Day. 

1945 
Capt. K. G. Haynes is serving as 

academic department head at the 
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md . . .. 
Robert D. Matheny and wife, Norma 
Cheverton '49, have moved to Tucker, 
Ga., where he is pastor of the new 
Covenant Christian Church in metro
politan Atlanta. 

1946 
C. B. Orahood is interim minister 

of Walnut St. Christian Church in 
Springfield, Mo., and his wife, the 
former Nola Coker, is secretary to the 
head of the physical sciences depart
ment at Southwest Missouri State 
College. 

1947 
Mrs. Betty Easley Lee sends word 

that she and her husband are living 
in London, England, where he is man
aging director of Foster-Wheeler Ltd. 
She is directing the junio:r choir of 
the U.S. Navy Chapel. 

1948 
James Whitworth joined the Fort 

Worth National Bank in May as 
an assistant vice president . . . Mrs. 
Vincent Miller (Mary A. Hoffman) 
writes that her family is living in 
Trenton, N.J., where her husband is 
administrative assistant to the state 
treasurer . . . Col. Paul P. Douglas 
Jr., commander of the 388th Tactical 
Fighter Wing at Korat Royal Thai 
AB, Thailand, has received the Third 
Order of the Sacred Treasure, one of 
the highest awards the Japanese gov
ernment bestows upon a foreigner. 
The recognition was for his outstand-
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ing contributions in the field of mili
tary, humanitarian and community 
relations . . . Marino R. Anderson is 
a traveling representative for Wayne 
Manufacturing Co. in all the Latin 
American countries . . . Robert A. 
Buschman is president and general 
manager of Field Drilling Company 
in San Antonio. His wife is the for
mer Jerita Foley '46 ... Texas Allen 
Jackson is an investigator, on the 
staff of the field office of the Wage 
and Hour and Public Contracts Divi
sion of the U .S. Labor Department. 

1949 
Billy A. 0Rea, Jim Willmon, Marvin 

Veal and John Barker are working at 
Dallas Morning News ... T. H. Ney
land has been elected to the board of 
directors of Ormand Industries, Inc. 
in Houston . .. Don Pierson has been 
promoted to retail advertising man
ager at the Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram. He has worked with the news
paper since graduation from TCU ... 
Paul Errett Farrell is in his 14th 
year as minister of First Christian 
Church in Azusa, Calif. . . . Sara 
McCauley Daniels of Baltimore, Md., 
has begun a music and art school for 
five-, six- and seven-year-olds. In
cluded in the curriculum are crayon 
and painting techniques, puppet con
struction, clay modeling, collage con
struction, art and music appreciation 
.. . Naoma Jean Barnard received her 
Master of Education degree from 
Phillips University in Enid, Okla., in 
the spring. 

1950 
C. J. Cichon of Hammond, Ind., is 

the founder of Seaway Industrial 
Laboratories, Inc. Begun in 1958, the 
firm does research and quality con
trol work dealing with air pollution, 
water pollution and food products ... 
Glen R. Muse has been named man
ager of the Santa Ana, Calif., claim 
department office of The Travelers 
. . . William R. Allen recently was 
elected vice president and director of 
Signal Oil and Gas Co. in Los An
geles, Calif. 

Death: William Byrd Stute, 37-
year-old Fort Worth native, died June 
9. Owner of an investment firm, he is 
survived by his wife, two sons and a 
daughter. 

1951 
Dick Osburn is vice president and 

general manager of Radio KXOL in 
Fort Worth . . . Charles Pickey of 
Dallas was a journalism instructor at 

the Northwood Institute of Tex 
ing the spring. 

1952 
Walter J. Lantz, national du 

of adult education for the C 
churches, has been named as 
minister of the Christian chu 
Colorado and Wyoming ... Da 
Brune has assumed the positi 
general manager of the Trinity 
Authority of Texas in Arlington, 

1953 
Bob Mathen;y '45 

· was promoted t Eloise Mayo Johnson of San Id t f U · 
C l 'f · h 1 · t f th en ° mve a 1 ., 1s a psyc o ogis or lF t W th 
Francisco Unified School Distrk or or · 
Paul W. Murphey was named f1 958 
member of the year by the Tm 1 
vania_ College student body. Th Dr. Dennis L 
sociate professor of religion ai University of 1 
rector of the summer session is one of three al 
ried to the former Marilyn lversity to reci 
Shipp ... John Willis Jr. of }"Distinguished 
delphia, Pa., is executive vice 1May ... Robe 
dent of the YMCA Foundation, , Md., attorney, 
G. Nimmo Goldston, awarded an practice before 
orary D.D. degree, is minister of Court . . . Mn 
Worth's Magnolia Avenue Chi,of Fort Worth 
Church. He formerly was assoson, Arthur D 
minister for East Dallas Chri; tending Baylor 
where his major role was in pai 
services . . . Norman 0. Bani 1957 
working in ~he Fort Worth offi, Kindel McNe 
New York Life Insurance Co. 

1954 
manager for < 

puter Services 
and wife (Sus2 

Lt. Col. Thomas P. Harriso working towar, 
chief of protocol at headquarterUniversity of l 
the Seventh Air Force at Tan speech, while 
Nhut AB in Vietnam .. . Jam1theatre. 
Suggs, director of the office of l Birth : A son 
pretation of the International Cot 1967 to the D 
tion of Christian churches, is the Washington Fa 
managing editor of the Disciple1 
ternational weekly, The Christia, 1958 
Billie Brown McClellan was the 
time summer youth director at I John Moore i 
Methodist Church in Shamrock year class at 
fall she is teaching English ithis Septembe 
nearby town . .. Maj. Bert W. Pel who has been 
was graduated from the U.S. Aa Fulbright Sc 
Command and General Staff Co, he is the first 
regular course June 7. at the WagnE 

reuth, Bavari: 
1955 baritone of 11 

Wilbur D. White of Dayton, ( Isolde." 
is a certified professional ho, 
chaplain . . -. William E. Hall is 1 1959 
nical supervisor for A .. _E. SI Maj. Nelso1 

Manufacturing Co.'s affiliated I wj th the Depa 
processing plant in Mexico · · · . the Pentagon, 
Shirley Wilson Bryan and fa monthly "Ari 
have moved to Odessa, where her His wife is th 
band is general manager of Tr son '60 ... K 
Pecos Materials, Inc. They fo~ puter systems 
lived in Peru ... Charles R. Jo~ 
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Bob Mathen,y '45 Pan/ Dottglas Jr. '48 Glen R. Mwe '50 

t of San B was promoted to executive vice presi
st for th1dent of University State Bank in 
>ol Distrir Fort Worth. 
named Ii 

y the Tn 1958 
body. Th Dr. Dennis Lou, professor at State 

eligion anUniversity of New York, was named 
session is one of three alumni of Phillips Uni
Marilyn lversity to receive the first annual 
s Jr. of f"Distinguished Alumnus Award" in 
1ive vice 1May ... Robert G. Carr, Baltimore, 
ndation .. Md., attorney, has been admitted to 
.varded an practice before the U. S. Supreme 
ainister of Court . . . Mrs. Arthur H. Courtade 
enue Chriof Fort Worth sends word that her 
was assoson, Arthur David Courtade, is at

tllas ChiHending Baylor Law School in Waco. 
as in pa; 

11 0. Bani 1957 
fl orth om 
ce Co. Kindel McNeill of Houston is sales 

manager for Geophysical and Com
puter Services Co., Inc .... Rex Mix 
and wife (Susan Shank '65) both are 

Harrisoworking toward Ph.D. degrees at the 
.eadquarte, University of Denver. He is studying 
re at Tan speech, while Susan is working in 
... Jamtheatre. 
office of l B. h . 
t . 1 C irt . A son, Samuel, born May 25, 

~h ion~ th011967, to the David A. Browns of Ft. 
, es, is e W h' t F M 

D. . 1. as mg on orest, d. 
e 1sc1p ~ 
e Christia11958 
l was the 
,rector at I John Moore is a member of the first 
'hamrock. year class at Harvard Law School 
English ithis September ... Reid Bunger, 

lert W. Pel who has been studying in Europe as 
;he U.S. A a Fulbright Scholar, sends word that 
l Staff Ci, he is the first TCU graduate to sing 

at the Wagnerian Festival in Bay
reuth, Bavaria. He is playing the 
baritone of Melot in "Tristan and 

Dayton, ( Isolde." 
sional ho, 
E;. Hall is I 1959 
A. E. S1 M . N l · ffT t d aJ. e son L. Marsh, stationed 

a . 1 ia e , wjth the Department of the Army at 
~xico d. · 1'8 the Pentagon, is editor of the semin an 

h her monthly "Army Personnel Letter." 
w ere · H" 'f . h . f Tr 1s WI e 1s t e former Jamee Fergu-
ger Of nr son '60 ... Ken Fulkerson is a com
ie~ei. ; 0~ puter systems analyst with IBM. He 
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and his wife (Tahita Niemeyer '63) 
live in Fort Worth ... John Shields 
has been promoted to west coast sales 
manager for G. E. small appliances 
division and lives in Los Angeles, 
Calif .... Fay Truskowski is a clini
cal instructor at the College of Nurs
ing of the University of New Mexico 
. . . Bill W. Butner, Fort Worth CPA, 
is vice president of Tarrant Savings 
Association . .. Lynn Wade of San 
Diego, Calif., is manager of the in
dustrial relations department of John 
Fluke Manufacturing Co. . . . Maj. 
Patrick H. Hyde, recently was gradu
ated from a 34-week chaplain officer 
advanced course at Ft. Hamilton, N.Y. 

Birth: A fourth son, Christopher 
Sean, in February to the Alfred T. 
Conte Jr. family of Princeton Junc
tion, N.J. 

1960 
Max K. Jones of Santa Fe, N.M., is 

director of the government liaison of
fice of the New Mexico Council of 
Churches "Home Education Livelihood 
Program" and is working with rural 
persons of that state ... Maj. Russell 
Gordon Pynes Jr. is studying Viet
namese at the Defense Language In
stitute Presidio of Monterey, Calif .... 
Robert K. Hughes and wife (Jan Har
rison) live in Fort Myers, Fla., where 
he is in the citrus, real estate and 
smoking pipe manufacturing business. 

Births: To the Gayle W. Andersons 
(Suzanne Tullous) a son on May 2 ... 
a daughter, Alicia Karen, on April 
12, to the Alan David Allens (Karen 
Cooper '65) of Nashville, Tenn. 

1961 
Wayne Hoover has been promoted 

to manager of management informa
tion and data processing for IBM's in
formation records division in Prince
ton, N.J .. .. Robert E. Martin III of 
Fort Worth is district sales manager 
for CIT Corp. in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area ... Sid Schmidt has been 
promoted to commitment appraiser 

James C. Sttggs '54 lf/i/liam E. H,,// '55 

for the Federal Housing Administra
tion in Louisville, Ky. 

Births: To the James M. Sterlings 
(Judy Longley) of Dallas, a second 
daughter, Colette Paige, on April 5 
... a daughter, Megan Carol, to the 
Vernon A. Lees (Carol Ann Hamber
lin) of Fort Worth on April 20 . . . 
the Donald C. Wades (Janet Wall
rath) welcomed a third son, David 
Charles, to their Houston home on 
April 16 . 

1962 
Clara Pound of Oklahoma City, 

Okla., works as an industrial nurse 
for Aero-Commander North American 
Rockwell Corp. in Bethany, Okla .... 
Robert Brannon has been transferred 
to Hickam AB near Honolulu . . . 
Gerald L. Wilks, who received a doc
tor of medicine degree from the Uni
versity of Nebraska College of Medi
cine, will intern in a U. S. Naval 
hospital ... Jesse H. Coomer is a 
contract administrator at the Austin 
laboratories of TRACOR, Inc. . . . 
Russell P. Howard of Fort Worth is 
a medical sales representative for 
Eaton Laboratories, a division of The 
Norwich Pharmacal Co. . . . Capt. 
Thomas G. Boyd is a pilot in the 49th 
Tactical Fighter Wing at Spangdah
lem AB, Germany. He wears the dis
tinctive service ribbon his unit won 
for being the USAF Outstanding 
Unit ... Paul H. Cox of Norman, 
Okla., is a special instructor at the 
University of Oklahoma, where he is 
completing work for his Ph.D. degree 
in English. His wife is the former 
Susan .Fay Holley '63 . . • Donald 
Edwards Keith, who earned the Doc
tor of Philosophy degree in biologi
cal sciences from the University of 
Southern California, is an assistant 
professor of biology at TCU. 

Births: A son, Steven Robert, on 
May 17 to the Jack Zikas (Alicia 
Waldrip) family of Golden, Colo .... 
a son, Douglas Lowell, on March 26, to 
the Bill Flanders (Marianne Louise 
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Watkins) of Titusville ... to the Ron 
Jones (Betty Gayle Brantley '63) 
family of Dallas, a daughter, Gena 
Jenay, on Oct. 21 ... a son, Robert 
Theodore, on Dec. 1 to the Albert W. 
Andersons (Janet Day) of Phoenix, 
Ariz. 

1983 
After a year in language school in 

Washington, D.C., Gerald R. Brown 
will be stationed with the USAF in 
Manila . . . Suzanne Randolph of 
Houston received her M.A. degree in 
math from Rice University in June 
... 1st Lt. Richard H. Davis is sta
tioned in Nuernberg, Germany, where 
his wife (Kay Ward '63) teaches re
medial language arts in the American 
high school ... Louise Spencer Mur
phy and husband have returned to 
Fort Worth from Ft. Dix, N.J. He is 
working at General Dynamics and is 
attending graduate school at TCU ... 
Capt. Roy V. Dent is stationed at 
Norton AB, Calif., after receiving his 
USAF silver pilot wings ... Thomas 
B. Cochran has been named an as
sistant cashier at the First National 
Bank of Fort Worth ... Barry G. 
Acker was graduated from Baylor 
University College of Dentistry in 
May . . . Galen Spencer Hull holds 
the Master of Arts degree in interna
tional relations from the American 
University in Washington, D.C .... 
Lawrence McKee Hynson Jr. received 
his Master of Divinity degree from 
Southwestern B a p ti st Theological 
Seminary in July ... Leroy Chi-tsun 
Lin of Kachsiung, Taiwan, has been 
awarded the Ph.D. degree in chemis
try and physics by California Insti
tute of Technology . . . Samuel H. 
Cox Jr. received a Ph.D. degree in 
math at LSU in August. He and his 
wife (Shirley Brown '65) will go on 
active duty in the Army after six 
months post doctoral work at LSU ... 
Sherman C. Stearns was promoted to 
Army first lieutenant in June. He is 
stationed at Ft. Hood, where he is 
with the 2nd Armored Division. 
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Birth: A son, William Edward, on 
June 5, 1967, to the Edward W. Roses 
(Deedie Potter). The family lives in 
Dallas, where Dad is a partner in 
Bradley Investment Co. 

1984 
Gene Piland, recently promoted to 

captain in the USAF, has earned his 
master's degree in jet instruction 
training at Webb AB, Big Spring. His 
wife (Jackie Gregor '62) was included 
in the 1967 edition of Outstanding 
Young Women of America ... Pa
tricia Mueller Iverson is head of the 
business department at John Marshall 
high · in San Antonio. Her husband 
helped organize and now plays in the 
HemisFair marching band ... Jerry 
Rian of Coronado, Calif., has returned 
from a tour of duty in the Philippines 
with the USAF ... the Ron Sumters 
have moved to Huntsville, where he 
is minister of the First Christian 
Church . . . the J. E. Stinnetts are 
living in Staunton, Va., where he is 
a counselor with the Department of 
Vocational Rehabilitation and Mrs. 
Stinnett (Rose Marie Wishard '63) is 
a social worker with Virginia Wel
fare and Institutions . . . Capt. Mi
chael O. Fleming is a member of the 
Cannon AB, N.M., supply squadron 
that has been selected as the best of 
its kind in the USAF ... James N. 
Bailey is a cashier at University 
State Bank in Fort Worth. 

Births: To the Richard Yentis 
(Edie Tomlinson) family of Philadel
phia, Pa., a daughter, Amy Jennifer, 
on Feb. 11. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer '.fomlinson Jr. '42 ... a 
son, David Matthew, born May 24, 
1967, to the Marvin Gorenbergs 
(Bobbye Jean Gray) of Los Gatos, 
Calif. . . . a son, Patrick Todd, on 
June 21 to the Bobby D. Gregorys 
(Jan Griffin) of Fort Worth ... a 
son, Bryant Lane, to the Bennie C. 
Downings (Mary Lou Park '6i) of 
Austin. Dad is an accountant with 
the Veterans Administration ... a 
daughter, Nona Camille, to the L. Ed-

ward Sizemores (Maralyn SchroJong course . · 
of Gainesville on April 27. MoiMcCracken recei 
the former director of nursiniC?ing Chau:r:i K· 
Golden Acres Nursing Home, andh1s outstan?mg 
is teaching at Cooke County J,age as a ~1lo_t o 
College. portant m1ss10n_ 

conditions . . . 
Death: Capt. Michael L. CaAlbert L. Davie 

wa~ among crew m~mbers of a.from Baylor U 
which was lost while on a tra:Dentistry in lat. 
mission to the Matagorda Island lthe former Parr 
and gunnery range i:r:1 Texas. R1_ •• Army Capjj 
efforts were termmated offo.qualified as an , 
March 18, and crew members 'nam. He directi 
declared casualties by the Detcombat operatio: 
ment of the Air Force. Carroll -gets ... 1st Lt 
was promoted posthumously fromstationed with ti 
grade of lieutenant to that of caphmand at Ramey 

line Brol of G~ 
1985 mala, was mar; 

Henry N. Stewart, who rec1Dustin Griffin 
his master's degree in civil en~r.U.S. J?epartmen 
ing from the University of Ca!ifoAmeri~an Emba 
at Berkeley in 1967, has mov~the Phil Hanfor 
Washington, D.C. where he wor\bourne, Aus~ra 
the Federal Aviation AdministnKressler receive 
Headquarters budget office . , ,gree from the 1 

Lt. Alan L. Kistler, member of Law :it the Ai 
Military Airlift Command, has Washmgton, D.• 
ceived four awards of the Air ll Births: To tl 
at McGuire AB, N.J. The nm (Carolyn Dicks 
tor was decorated for merito1Douglas Lee, 01 

achievement during aerial flights minister of the 
William G. Rhoades has comP1in Warner Rol 
work for his D.D.S. degree frorn George Mark, 
University of Texas and now ·George Parrys 
Navy lieutenant at the El Toro er) of Wichit 
rine Air Station ... 1st Lt. Wil. papa" returne< 
E. Powell has been certified ai August. 
F-4D Phantom· II ~ircraft co?1moc Death: Doug 
at Ubon Royal Thai AB, Thailand. who completed 
Dorothy Sue Casper, was marne Program died J 
September, 1967, to Commander! ' 
ald D. Baker, Chief of Dental Ser 1966 
at the U. S. Naval Hospital at 0 
Lejeune, N.C. She was dischru 2nd Lt. Will 
from the Navy Nurse Corps inAU1 been awarded 
of 1967 after a two-year tour at wings upon gr 
Bethesda, Md., Naval Hospital·· · and will fly , 
Lt. Robert J. Beasley has enb Command at 1'i 
USAF pilot training at Reese Lt. Anna M. U 
and will fly the newest AF jet_tr, uated with ho 
ers and receive special academic flight nurse 
military training during the Y 
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yn Schroilong course . . . 1st Lt. W'ilson L. 
l 27. MmMcCracken received the Air Medal at 
f nursinPhing Chaun Kang AB, Taiwan, for 
[ome, andhis outstanding airmanship and cour
~ounty J,age as a pilot on successful and im-

portant missions u n d ·e r hazardous 
conditions ... Robert D. Dobbs and 

el L. CaAlbert L. Davis Jr. were graduated 
ers of a.from Baylor University College of 
on a traLDentistry in late May. Mrs. Dobbs is 
.a Island lthe former Pamela Ann Conway '64 
['exas. Rt_ •• Army Capt. Denny P. Petty has 
3.ted offaqualified as an air controller in Viet-
embers 'nam. He directs military aircraft in 
the Dercombat operations against enemy tar

. Carroll -gets . . . 1st Lt. Robert J. Causey is 
usly fronstationed with the Strategic Air Com
at of capumand at Ramey AB, P.R. . .. Made-

line Brol of Guatemala City, Guate
mala, was married July 5 to Ralph 

who receDustin Griffin II, a member of the 
civil en~rU.S. Department of State staff at the 
j of CalifrAmerican Embassy in Guatemala ... 
rias mov~the Phil Hanfords are moving to Mel
e he woflbourne, . Australia . . . Randall L. 
~dministnKressler received the Juris Doctor de
ffice . , ,gree from the Washington College of 
ember ofLaw at the American University in 
iand has Washington, D.C., in June. 

~he Air !I Births: To the David L. Schomers 
The ~ar (c;:arolyn Dickson '64) a second son, 

:r m:r1torDouglas Lee, on April 10. Dad is the 
tal fhghts minister of the First Christian Church 
as comp'.in Warner Robins, Ga .... a son, 

gree from George Mark, on May 22 to the 
md now ·George Parrys (Carol Frances Feath-

El Tor~ er) of Wichita Falls. The "proud 
st Lt. Wil,papa" returned from Vietnam in 
irtified ar August. 
tft commoc 

Thailand Death: Douglas Currer of Kenedy, 
~s marri~ who completed TCU's Ranch Training 
nmanderlProgram, died June 23. 
bental Ser 

ital at01988 
as ~isch31 2nd Lt. William D. McAdams has 
rps m Au, been awarded USAF silver pilot 

!lr ~our at wings upon graduation at Reese AB 
osp1tal ···and will fly with the Tactical Air 

has en! Command at Nellis AB, Nev .... 1st 
at RE;ese Lt. Anna M. Upchurch has been grad-

I AF Jet_tr-uated with honors from the USAF 
academic flight nurse course at the USAF 

ng the Y 
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Sch o o l of Aerospace Medicine at 
Brooks AB in San Antonio . . . Rob
ert Keeling received his M.B.A. de
gree in accounting from North Texas 
State University in 1967 and pres
ently is working for an accounting 
firm in Dallas . . . Army Lt. Col. 
Franklin D. Cantwell was graduated 
from the U.S. Army Command and 
General Staff College regular course 
in June ... Lt. Donald A. Pickworth 
was married in May to Rebecca Shep
pard at the Norfolk Naval Station. 
He left for Vietnam in June ... Jimmy 
R. Mann was promoted to Army first 
lieutenant during April 22 ceremonies 
in Korea ... Mrs. James J. Ankele 
(Carol Payne) is teaching elementary 
physical education at South Davis 
school in Arlington ... Theodore M. 
Pierce was promoted to Army ser
geant upon completion of the Ft. 
Benning, Ga., Infantry Noncommis
sioned Officer Candidate course in 
early April ... Danny Lynn Latti
more received his Master of Religious 
Education degree in July from South
western Baptist Theological Seminary 
. .. Elizabeth Thomas of El Paso has 
been e 1 e ct e d 1968-69 president of 
Sigma Theta Tau, national nursing 
honorary society, at the University of 
Colorado. 

Birth: A daughter, Carolyn Hunt
er, on May 27, to the Pete Smiths 
(Jan McKillop) of Evanston, Ill. Dad 
is attending Seabury Wes tern Theo
logical Seminary. 

1967 
2nd Lt. Jon Long is assistant pub

lic information officer at Ft. Sill, 
Okla .... Carolyn Jane Tomlin is now 
Mrs. Richard L. Crump. She and her 
husband live in Houston ... Fred
erick W. Westfall and James C. Mull 
Jr. have been commissioned second 
lieutenants in the USAF upon gradu
ation from Officer Training School at 
Lackland AB . . . Al Renfro com
pleted his first year of law school at 
SMU in the spring and entered Army 

F. 117. 117estfall '67 Terry Obermiller '67 

officers candidate school in August 
. . . Dwight A. Heard was commis
sioned an ensign in the U.S. Navy at 
Newport, R.I. He and his wife, the 
former Cynthia Chandler, live in 
Dahlgren, Va., where he is with the 
Naval Sp ace Surveillance System 
Base ... Dr. Mary Alice Gordon is an 
assistant professor at SMU ... 2nd 
Lt. Terry L. Obermiller has been 
awarded his silver pilot wings upon 
graduation at Webb AB . . . Carolyn 
Janice Breeding was married to Lt. 
John Porter Smith in January, and 
the couple reside in Orlando, Fla., 
where he is at McCoy AB ... Stephen 
E. Johns is a ministerial intern at 
Central Christian Church in Fort 
Worth ... Pvt. John K. Engler has 
completed an eight-week officer can
didate school preparatory course and 
is attending OCS to become a second 
lieutenant . . . Larry Spradley is a 
freshman at the University of Texas 
dental branch in Houston. His wife, 
the former LeGrand Jones, is teach
ing physical education in the public 
schools ... 2nd Lt. Marshall C. Cross
land has completed a 16-week heli
copter pilot course at Ft. Wolters and 
is undergoing advanced flight train
ing at the Army A via ti on School at 
Ft. Rucker, Ala. . . . Danny Souder 
is w o r k i n g with the Gerry Craft 
Youth Association International and 
is studying at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth 
... 2nd Lt. John S. Reagan has grad
uated from the U.S. Army engineer 
officer candidate school at Ft. Bel
voir, Va., and has been commissioned 
in the Corps of Engineers. 

1968 
James R. Boone is an assistant pro

fessor of mathematics at Illinois State 
University ... Danny V. Dent is at
tending Army reserve officers train
ing corps summer camp at Ft. Ben
ning, Ga. After successful completion 
of the course he will be commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army. 
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